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GOSPEL OBEDIENCE-WHENCE AND WHY IS IT?

ZEPHANI.A.H is said to be the last prophet who prophesied before the Baby
lonish captivity. He opens his short but striking prophecy with a declaration of
jndgment and fiery indignation, but closes it with the most glorious intimation
of mercy, love, and tenderness. Divinely commissioned, he gives a key to the
very'heart of our God, and shows how boundless His forbearance, and how rich
His compassions.

And we know not, beloved, any so ready or effectual a method as this pro
'clamation of mercy :and long-suffering for producing the state of heart men
tioned in the 11th verse of the third of Zephaniah,-"In that day shalt thou
be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed against me."
What is it that makes a child of God ashamed of himself, and produces that
self-loathing and detestation \yhich most thoroughly prostrates him before the
Lord ?-what, but the renewed tokens of pity, gentleness, and forbearance?
This breaks the heart, this subdues the stubborn will, this draws out the
affections in a holy devotedneEs and admiration.

In Elijah's day, we read that "the Lord passed by, and a great and strong
wind rent the mountains, 'and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the
Loi:d was not in the wind: and after the \yind an earthquake; but the Lord
was not in the earthquake: and after the earthquake a fire; but the Lord wag
not in the fire." All was of the Lord, and from the Lord; but there was no
manifestation in the Lord. Wherein, then, was the manifestation? "After
the fire, a still small voice." Ah! here it was. Here was the appeal, here the
power, here the sweet, soft, subduing influence. No anger, no wrath, no
threatening; but the simple, persuasive heart-appeal!
. Reader, do you know the difference? Have you been taught the distinction?
Can you understand somewhat of the power, the mellowing, softening, sin
subduing effects of such gentle home-questions as-" Doest thou well to be
angry, J onah?" "Is this thy kindness to thy friend?" "Will ye also go
away?" "I sent you out without scrip and without purse; lacked ye any
thing?" .

Ah ! beloved, this is the Gospel. Hell and damnation will not draw sinners.
to Christ; bnt, contrariwise, they will drive them from Him. "Sin, taking occa
sion by the commandment," says the apostle, "wrought in me all manner of
concupiscence." "The commandment which was ordained to be unto life, I
found to be unto death."
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But do observe, beloved, this was an after-course with the apostle. The
Lord pai'tially revealed Himself to Saul before the fountains of the great
deep of his heart were opened up, and the law in all its spirituality was
explained. Do turn, beloved, to the ninth of tbe Acts, and find, if you can,
any proof of wrath, or display of anger and threatening,-" Suddenly there
shined round about him a light from heaven: and he fell to the earth, and heard
a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me 7" Reader, do
you think there was any anger in that voice ?-any threatening 7 Do you not
the rather believe it was the earnest, kindly, heart-appeal of which we just
now spoke 7 Had it partaken of the Sinai-thunderings, instead of the Sion
persuasion, think you, would Saul have been so self-possessed, and so little
terrified, as to have been enabled to exclaim, "vVho art thou, Lord 7" Observe,
it was not till after the Lord had said, "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest :
it is hard for tbee to kick against tbe pricks," that the trembling and astonish
ment seized him.

Had the Lord reversed matters, beloled; had He, ere Saul saw tbe light, and
fell to the ground under its supernatural influence, ha,e said, "I AM * * *
whom thou persecutest," what would ha,e been the effect? Supposing, under
the circumstauces, that the Lord had omitted His sweet and endearing name of
Jesus, and had said-as He might ba,e said-" I AM;" or, "I _D1 TR..\..T I
AM." Let the reader reflect upon the scene in the garden, when, upon Jesus
acknowledging Himself as the I AlII, those who sought Him "went bachmrd,
and fell to the ground." What, "lie ask, would haye been the efieet, had He, in
Saul's case, spoken with the same authority and po"ller? Kat a dissolnna one
not a self and sin-hating one-not a Christ admiring and adoring one; but com
pulsory, yielding because of a felt superior power; but no 101€--no amaze
ment-no thankfulness-no sinking into the very dust of self-loathing and
abhorrence.

Do not, reader, the same arguments apply to the terms and the manner in
which the Lord first summoned His disciples 7 Were not Peter and Andrew
sinners-aye, and, no doubt, great sinners, too; most likely, low, coarse, vulgar,
swearing, lying fishermen-when the Lord simply said, " Follow me)" James
and John He " called" in the same simple but most effectual way-yea, we are
at. a loss to find any reproach, any signs of indignation, in either the words or
way in which Jesus called any of His disciples; and why all this, but to show His
tenderness, and forbearance, and consideration as to who, what, and whence they
were 7 All this He would discover to them by little and little, just as He saw
they were able to bear it.

Beloved, has it not been precisely thus in the Lord's dealings with you?
Oh, what gen\leness, and kindness, and fatherly, brotherly lo\e have marked His
procedure. We are sure, if you,reflect a little, you will admit the wisdom
witb which he has timed His discoveries of wbat you see and feel yourselves to
be, It is but little we know of ourselves now, even after all the teaching and
training we have undergone; but, oh! had we known that little at first instead of
last, what would haye been the result but absolute despair of mercy, if so be the
Lord had not given us much additional grace and strength with which to bear
us up under the discovery?

Have you not, moreover, again and again proved, that where you have been
most at a loss to trace the Lord's hand, in immediate connexion with that seem
ing blank, you have afterwards the most blessedly and conclusively discovered
that hand 7 Where you thought the Lord had least to do, there you proved He
had most to do. Where you most doubted His love, there He the more strikingly
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displayed that love. And whence all this? Not to make you think little of
sin, or be indifferent about base ingratitude and vile and devilish unbelief, but
all to give you a clearer, and larger, and more blessed insight into the nature
and operations of Divine love, and rich, free, and sovereign grace!

How, in the sequel, has the Lord endeared Himself by these His kind and
gracious leadings. What "'onders have the kiss and the love-word wrought!
How have you been led thereby into the sweetness of the secret, " Thy gentle
ness hath made me great." Surely there is a twofold meaning to Job's
expression, " God maketh my heart soft."

The subject may be simply illustrated thus :-A little boy, one morning,
was disobeuient; his father threatened him with the rod, and ran round the
room after him, but the little one dodged the parent, and kept clear of him.
Threats were.~~ain resorted to, ~nd no breakfast was he to have without
-compliance. All was in vain. The child remained obdurate and unmoved.
Presently, and after a momentary pause, the father changed his tone, and,
instead of renewed threats, said, "Come, come to me." That was enough. In
a moment the child darted towards the father, and fell into his embraces.

Reader, here is the secret, in all its blessedness and power. Sinai drives;
Sion draws. Moses smiles,. Jesus smiles. The one says, go,. the other says,
come. The law cries, do,. the Gospel cries, done. Here is salvation in a
nut-shell.

Men write about it and preach about it; and often and often do they darken
counsel by words without knowl~dge. The yoke, and the scourge, and the
penance, and the prison, issue in what? In a servile surrender, and a slave
like obedience. Fear-not love-prompts to certain acts, by the doing of
which it is hoped Goel will be satisfied, divine wrath appeased, and hell escaped;
but in all this there is no love-no filial obedience-no Gospel liberty, pardon,
or enjoyment.

But let a precious Christ be rewaled by the Holy Ghost as the "end of
the law for righteousness to e\ery one that believeth;" let that very faith be
proved to be the gift of that self-same Spirit, leading its possessor to apprehend
in the Person of hrist that mighty Him who from all eternity espoused his
otherwise hapless cause-became in the counsels of that eternity Surety for
him; in the fulness of time took his nature; lived for him, died for him, went
to the prison of the grave for him, rose for him, ascended for him, has gone to
prepare a mansion in glory for him, intercedes for him, watches over him, pro
vides for him, protects' him; and has pledged that He will never leave nor for
sake him, but that as He lives so shall he live also; "as He died and rose
again, so shall he die and rise agaiJ?" likewise. \¥hat, we ask, is the effect of
these unspeakably blessed discoveries, but the mainspring of a loving, willing,
.abiding adoration, admiration, and advocation of His Person, His work, His wise,
loving, gracious purposes, who is the chiefest amongst ten thousand, the alto
gether lo,ely ?

Such trophies of pardoning mercy and adopting love know full well the
truth-

" 'ris LOVE that makes our willing feet
In swift obedience move;

The devils know, and tremble too,
But Satan cannot love."

THE EDITOR.

8t. Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol,
January 13, 1862.
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ISRAEL'S HERITAGE, AND THEIR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

A SALUTATION, AFFECTIONATELY ADDRESSED TO THE ONE CHURCH OF JEHOYAH,
WHICH IS OF GOD THE FATHER, 11' THE LORD JESUS, THROUGH THE ANOINTINGS
OF TIlE LORD THE SPIRIT, UPON THE OPENING OF THE YEAR OF OUR REDEMP
TION, 1862.

THE knell of time has rung out its flitting I eastern heritage was, that the son who
atoms of days, weeks, and months, to the Ilaid claim to it was not, as the custom
.climax of tbe eventful year 1861, which wit.h us is, compelled to wait the death
has now sunk into the vortex of the past, of the father to attain his majority of age,
and :given way for its successor,-whicb, but his claim could not be resi~ted, or
in)ts revolvings, shall cause to go before his portion withheld from him, however
us the appointed things that constitute certain it might be he would dissipate the
the new era,-to be known by us as tIle whole. This is illustrated in the case of
year 1862-a year wherein shall be made the Prodigal 80n-" Father, give me the
known the manifold wisdom of God unto portion of goods that falleth to me"
the Church, which is the pillar and ground (Luke xv. 12). Frequently as we meet in
of the truth. the word of God reference made to the

"Heritage," in the generally received land of Canaan as the heritage the Lord
meaning of the word, would carry us no designed for his ancient Israel (Ex. n.

:further than the inheritance that we 8) - t:pically understood-we also find
come into possession of by the associa- the people tbemsel,es rejoicing in their

· tions of life, by which we become capable portion, and so delighting themseh-es in it
of inherit.ing what might so pertain unto as to form the key-note of their wilder
us; and, though fully adeqnate in ex- ness song-" The lines are fallen untO me
pression to convey the idea of right, in in pleasant places, yea, I hal'e a goodly
the estates of earth, leave us at a great heritage" (Ps. Hi. 6.)
distance from the subject of "Israel's Be!ond, what a snbject is opened
heritage;" for in this we have not only before us in this most important of all
Israel spoken of as having the Lord for the changes we daily encounter-the
their heritage, but the Lord ta);.ing them transit from one year to another-the
for hili own inheritance. receding one bearing all its moveables

l'ot being inhabitants of the East, our with it, and the opening one teaching us
ignorance of the manners and cu,!.oms of the nece~sity of "looking unto the hills,

· the Orientals, hides from ns ill2ch of from whence comcth our help!" that,
. the beauty and instruction of those meta- whatevcr may be the pregnant winds and
phors, as they are used for the iUustra. clouds by which we may he dralyn into
tion of the .great subject - "Israel's its vortex, the foundation of the holy
heritage." Thus, if we make application mountain standeth sure, and all must be
of the phrases and expressi.ons we meet silent before "Him who is in His holy
with in the Scriptures,. which donbtle~s temple." ,Yith one subject after another,
had an eye thereto when the "holy men we haye been wont to meet you in those
of God" were moved to speak: by the Holy year!, salutations, which from our heart

- Ghost (2 Pet. i. 21), a ray of light breaks ha,e flowed through our pen towards you;
· in upon the mind, and we enter into tbe yet but one theme, one Person, and the
. fellowship of the mystery which hath one salvation of Oill" God, has been the
been hid with God before the world was. SUI/mlll/II bonum of the whole. As we are

Hence the subject of "heritage;" it one in Christ, we can but salute in
is the germ of alliance and relationship, Christ, and as we are going hence to Him,
and was altogether "unalienable," and why should we nClt be constantly engaged
impossible of being lost t.o the right in cheering one another, as we march
heir. Thus, the undoubted right of the onwards in the ranks, that, while the
child, whether adopted into or by na- withdrawing link from our ,ielY confirms
tural birth, once acknowledged as law- us there is a drawing upwards, our san
fully such, could not, by the caprice or daled feet and girded loius may testify
will even of hi~ father, be dispossessed of "we are journeying?"
the heritage of his birthright. " Heritage" has arrested our atten-

AD~th~r distinguishing property of the tioD, and given, we trust., zesl. to our
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thoughts in our salutation for the year
1862,-not the world's" heritage," nor
the inheritance shared among the sons of
men, but that nation or family whom the
Lord hath brought out of the iron fur
nace, even out of Egypt, "to be unto
Rim a people of inheritance" (Deut. iv
20). What an act of distinguishing mercy
-and of all mercies those that come
home to, the heart as "special" and
" personal" are to be most highly
prized-and so easential was this truth
considered in the e,ery-day walk of the
saints of old, that it not only became a
household word amongst them-" The
Lord's portion is His people; Jacob is
the lot of His inheritance" (Deut. xxxii.
9)-but their offerings were hallowed by
reference thereunto-" For they be thy

- people, and thine inheritance, which thou
broughtest forth out of Egypt, from the
midst of the furnace of iron" (1 Kings

. viii. 51)-and are said, as the chosen
inheritance of the Lord, to be blessed
(Ps. xxxiii 13), in looking unto Rim for
salvation, nourishment, and a ruling
authority over them (Ps. xxviii. 9). It
passeth not away with successive gene
rations, but remaineth in everlasting per
petuity (Ps. xxxvii. 18); neither can the
title-deeds of this "inheritance" admit
any technical point to invalidate its
secUl'it, to all the seed-" For the Lord
will no't cast off His people, nei her will
Re forsake His inheritance" (Ps. xci,.
14). The Lord's own testimony confirm
ing the word Re has spoken-" For I
am the Lord, I change not; therefore, ye
sons of Jacob are not consumed" (1Ial.
iii. 6). "This people have I formed for
myself; they shall show forth my praise"
(Isa. xliii. 21).

Amidst the convulsions of time, by
which kingdoms are thrown down, the
throes of nature, shaking mountains, and
the strivings of the potsherds of the
earth one with another, "The Lord
sit-teth upon the flood; yea, the Lord
sitteth King for ever" (Ps. xxix. 10);
maintaining the unalienable right of that
people Re hath chosen unto salvation,
the nation whom He maketh glad, by
causing them to glory with Ris inherit
ance (Ps: cvi. 4, 5) ; as the spiritual Mor
decai, great" among t,he Jews, inwardly
accepted of the multitude of his brethren,
seeking the wealth of his people, and
"speaking peace to all his seed" (Esth.
x.3).

Another feature in the "heritage of

God's Israel" is that of joint-heirship
with Rim in whom they have obtained'
it-" Being predestinated according to'.'
the purpose of Rim who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own will "
(Eph. i. 11). This act of vurpose being
the adoption of them as children by
Christ Jesus (Eph. i. 5) ; "and if children,
then heirs,"-not the heirship with the
great ones of the earth, but" heirs of God,
and joint heirs with Christ" (Rom. viii.
17); who, in their walk God· ward, having
been called unto His kingdom and glory
(1 Thess. ii. 12), give thanks unto the
Father, who hath made them meet to be
"partakers of the inheritance with the
saints in light" (Col. i. 12).

Moreover, the "heritage of Israel"
has advantage over all others; it is not
subjected to change or the passing away,
as the earth and all things therein; it is
called" a kingdom that cannot be moved"
(Heb. xii. 28); "a city which hath founda
tion, whose builder and maker is God"
(Heb. xi. 10); yea, "an inheritance in
corruptible, and that fadeth not away"
(l Pet. i. 4). 'l'he scroll of time shall
be filled in, and rolled up together, to be
burned in the element of the world's ~

destruction, while this record of "Israel's
heritage" shall be fonnd reserved in the
high court of heaven, and there preserved; 
and it shall be presented" faultless before
the presence of Ris glory with exceeding
joy" (Jude 4).

Furthermore, this inheritance insures
safel,y in all the way we travail, the
numbered days of our pilgrimage-in
adding up the various figures which
bring us to the sum-total of all revolv
ing years: "man dieth and giveth up
the ghost"-and certain entrance, at th~ I

last, into the e,erlasting kingdom. While
we rest satisfied of its enrolment in the
mind and heart of an unchanging God,
we oft catch a glance ~ the enclosement
shown unto us on earth. " No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper;
and e,ery tongue that shall rise against
thee in judgment, thou shalt condemn.
This is tbe heritage of the servants of
the Lord, and their righteousness is of.
me, sait·h the Lord" (Isa. liv. 17).

Brethren, "the end of all things is at
hand" (1 Pet. iv. 7); of which we are
:;gain reminded in the transition from
one year to another. The change in the
numerical which denotes it, is the index
of times and seasons, seeing the times
are coming when the things. that now are
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shall be forgotten (Eel. ii. HI). Not so
with our "heritage ;"-the inheritance
cannot be alienated: "Lift up your eyes
to the heavens, and look upon the earth
beneath: for the heavens shall vanish
away like smoke, and the earth shall wax
old like a garment, and they that dwell.
tb.erein shall die in like manner: but
my salvation shall be for ever, and my
righteousness shall not be abolished"
(Isa. li. 6); and He, saith the Holy Ghost,
by Paul, "that hath wrought us for the
selfsame thing is God, who also hath'
given unto us the earnest of the Spirit"
(2 Cor. v. 5); which is the foretaste
of the inheritance, the demonstrative seal
until the redemption, to wit, the fulness
of our enjoyment, as accepted in the
beloved, and to disphy, more openly,
"the praise of his glory, who first trusted
in Christ" (Eph. i. 5,12, 14).
. For this cause, and that your hearts

may be comforted in our common saluta- :

tion unto you ere we depart from among'
you, we bow our knees unto the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, ceasing not
to give thanks for you alway, mentioning
you in OUT prayers; "that the God of oUT
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory,
may give unto you the spirit of'l"isdom
and revelation in the knowled!le of Him:
the eyes of your understanding being
enlightened: that ye may know what is
the hope of His calling, and what the
riches of the glory of His inllt~ritance in
the saints" (Eph. i. 16-18).

"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye
look for such things, be diligent, that ye
may be fonnd of Him in peace, without
spo and blameless." "Ve commend you
to God, and to the word of His grace,
that ye may see the good of His chosen,
that ye rejoice in the gladness of His
nation, and glory \ri h Ris inherit auce.

LOlld01t. .1 STRIPLING.

~ BO QUET FOR SAINTS.

OH for power to compTehend what is in
comprehensible; the hreadth, and length,
and depth, and height: and to know the
love of Christ, which passeth knowledge!
To measure the circumference of His
unmeasurable love! How full, how deep,
how rich the language Paul uses here.
What is it to comprehend what is incom
prehensible? To know that which pass
eth knowledge? To be filled with all the
fulness of God? The soul seems lost in
the vastness, the richness of these concep
tions. The Gospel is full of mystery.
We talk of the mystery of the Trinity;
but who can comprehend the love of
Christ, when the Spirit asserts that it
passeth knowledge? The union of Christ
with His Church is a mystery that the
world overlooks. A union that had no
beginning, and can...·have no termination.
.A. union between the Creator and His
creature ere time was, or existence
given. With God there is no beginning- ;
He ever was what He is, and ever will
be: therefore to be united with Him, the
Chm-ch must have existed ere she was
created. It is said, "In the beginning
God created man;" but this beginning is
only a date to assist the finite conceptIOns
of a fallen being.

Peter's fall commenced with a look. It
is said, " A certain maid beheld him, as he
sat by the fire; and earnestly looked upon

him, and said, This man was also \rith
Him" (Luke =ii. 56\ 0 Lord here
meets Satan upon his own ground; the
attack is made by a look, and by a look is
the enemy repulsed. "And the Lord
turned and looked upon Peter" (Luke
xxii. 61). In the depth of His own sor
rows, and in His lowest humiliation, He
is waging war with the enemy' of souls;
and not for one moment overlooking the
weakest and feeblest of His sheep.

There is no possibility of stealing
blessings from the Lord of life and glory.
'l'he crowd may surround Rim; the
throng may pre-i'3 Him; the foo of pride
may come a.,er.linst Him, and He takes no
notice: but to he touch of faith, how
ever slight and secret, there is an imme
diate respome, "\\ho touched me?"
Does the poor soul think to draw virtue
from Ch.rist unperceived, and render no
acknowledgment? It cannot be. He
will not let His loved ones approach Him,
and not own them. Shall they call forth
His healing power, and none see it, or
know it? Jesus has some sweet com
munication to make to the soul He heals.
It is the opening of an intimacy that shall
never close. This poor woman must come
to Rim to learn her relationship. He
said unto her, "Daughter, be of good
comfort! go in peace." What a crown
ing blessing! What multiplied mercies!
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Numbers xix. we have the type of the
red heifer. God ordered the colour, and
probably because the Egyptians worslup
ped Apis, and sacrificed a .black calf with
white spots: God thereby setting forth
how opposite this rite was to the idola
tries of the heathen. 'cedar, hyssop, and
scarlet, were appointed by God to be
burnt with the sacrifice. In those days,
and in Solomon's time, the cedar and
the hyssop were supposed to be the ex
treme of the vegetable kinp;dom; the
highest and the lowest. Here we have
in type the dignity and the humility of
Christ. The Eternal Son of the Eternal
Father, and th'e lowlv Son of Man who
worked at the carpeiiter's bench, and of

•

This favoured soul was stealing off with 1whose lot in life He thus spake-"The
the healing of her diseased body; but foxes have holes, and the birds of the air
Jesus calls her back to own her as His have nests; but the Son of Man hath not
clilld; to give her His blessing and His where to lay His head." The Godhead
peace. He never gives a single mercy to and manhood made up the Christ of God;
His people; they come in a full flow of and this was the true sacrifice, all burnt
rich abundance. in the "rath of God. The scarlet, as we

see from the Re,elatioD, denoted the
If the wilderness leads to crucifixion; pride and pomp of life, and is the colour

the cross leads to the crown. in "hich mystical Babylon was arrayed;
and this, too, is to be burnt with the
victim.

In ,the preservation of the ashes and
their use for purification, we see the con
tinual benefit of Cbrist's death. The
ashes were used to cleanse from legal im
purities; which "touching' the dead"
signified. Here we are ever touching
dead things. We have to do with the
dead; but the blessing of a real, experi.
mental' acquaintance with Christ, His
blood, His death, is the life of God in the
soul. To such Christ's work is precious;
and the daily use faith makes of Jesus,
the antitypical red heifer, is the line of
distinction between the true and the
nominal Israel.

THE FIRST SAL~r I~ REA\TE~.

To the Editor of the Gospd JIagazine.
PUR MR. EDIToR,-I do not know I

who was the writer of the subjoined lines,
but they afforded me some pleaEing
thoughts upon the subject of the appear
ance in heaven of th,e first sinner saved
by grace. The history and experiellce of
Abel we have told us in a few words,
"By faith Abel offered unto God a more
acceptable sacrifice than Cain;" and the
result of this God-g-iven religion was the
enmity of his Christless brother and a
martyr's crown. But his was the first
l'oice heard in heaven to the praise of free
grace, and none of the elect angels could
join in his song. The glorious company
of angels can sing no song so sweet as
Abel sang;. who was but the type and
first fruits of all the elect and regenerated
family that have since clustered round
the throne of God and the Lamb,

Yours in Christ Jesus,
B. M. A.

Ten thousand times ten thousand sang
Their anthems round the throne,

When, lo! one solitary tongue
Began a song unknown ;

A song unknown to angels' ears,
A song that spoke of banish'cl fears,
Of pardon'd sins and dried-up tears.

::sot one of all that heavenly host,
Could such high notes attain,

Till spirits from a distant coast,
United in tbe strain;

Till he who first began the song
To sing alone, not uffered long
Was mingled in a countless throng.

And still as hours are passing hy,
The angels ever bear

Some newly ransomed soul on high,
To join the chorus there;

And still the song will louder grow,
Till all the saved by Christ below,
To that fair world of rapture go. •

Oh! give me, Lord, my golden harp,
And tune my brcken voice,

That I may sing of troubles sharp'
Exchang'd for endless joys:

The song that ne'er was heard before
A sinner reach'd the heavenly shore,
Shall now be sung for evermore.
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THE SPINNING WHEEL.

[February 1, 1862.

"WELL, Mary, you are looking a little
better, I think, than when I saw you last.
I was delighted to hear the old hum of
the wheel as I came to the door."

"Oh, yes, sir," she said with a sigh;
" the old hum must go on, as long as I
have strength t) turn the wheel."

"You ought to be very thankful, Mary,
I think, that you are able to work. I am
sure employment must be a great relief
to vou"

Mary stopped the "Wheel, and let her
wasted arm drop by her side.

" I fear I am very ungrateful, sir," she
said, looking up; "but sometimes I msh
the spindle were in the corner, and I at
rest.';

The good old clergyman was silent for
a few moments; Mary's foot pressed the
board again; the "Wheel buzzed round;
and the busy threads flew through her
fingers.

He looked at her as she stooped over
her work, and it did seem, by the sunken
eye and flushed cheek, that the spindle
would soon be laid aside. After a pause
of a few moments, in which he raised his
heart in silent prayer to God that He
would help him to spcak a word of com
fort to his sick and sorrowful fellow
sinner, he said, "Mary, that thread which
you draw out hour after hour, brings to
my mind a very solemn thought, yet one
which ought to be full of co~ort."

"What is it, sir?" she asked, half list
lessly. ' "I should be glad to ha,e some
thing to think of, for this while back I
can fix my mind to nothing. It seems as
if my thoughts were running round with
the 'wheel, till all is dim and confused,
like its spokes. It's hard-earned work,
sir, spinning here all day alone; and at
night in my sleep I often think I am still
rocking at the go-foot."

"yvell, Mary," he said, soothingly,
"tbat spinning-wheel you might liken to
yonr life, which goes on round and round
day after day. You would not like to see
your\spinning-wheel going idly round like
a toy spinning no flax for the weaver.
You would be weary tb~n, indeed, of this
monotonous work, when you saw no
retnrn for your labour. Is it not so?
Now God has given you a burdened life

to sustain, it goes round heavily enougb;
but bas it no flax to spin? These are
homely duties He has appointed you,
measured out according to your strength.
Aud are not the days that He spares you
like the threads which are gradually
exhausting the distaff? You watch care
fully over the thread till it is perfected
for the spool, leaning lightly where it is
frail, aud seeine- that it winds evenly
a"Wa.'; so there IS a watchful eye on the
thread of your life, guiding it to its
close, A53 when the night comes, you lay
aside the eiliausted distaff and the per
fected reel, ignorant of its precise destiny,
though knowing "Well it lies ready for
some purpose on the moruin~; so when
the night of death comes. ancl the distaff
of toir and dut, is for e~-er put b" and
the days of sorro"W and sutfering have
been "Wound off and perfected, let us
trust they ha,e not been for nought;
they ha,e had their appointed pUl'pose.
If God's hand has !lUided ,heir course at
the great sunrise of ,he resurrection, all
will be made clear, and God "ill gi,e you,
Mitry, if you are faithful to the end, a
crown of life aud a robe of righteousness;
not like your earthly dress, made ant of
the threads which you have worked, bnt
He will say to you, I accept your work
as done to me, and will write it down in
my book of remembrance, Put off now
that earthly garment which I gave you at
first, and put on this immortal robe of my
righteousne~s. 'Enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord, than good and faithful ser
,ant: "

He ceased speaking, and Mary's tears
fell fast over her "Work. At length she
said earnestly, "I thank you, sir; I see it
all, God surely guided your steps here
to-day, to fill my heart with peace. I do
not think I shall ever sit down to my
work again, or lay it, aside at night, with
ant thinking of yOUl' words. I can work
cheerfully now in feeling God's eye is
upon me; and whatever 1 do I will try to
do it with all my might, as to tile Lord."

A few weeks afterwards the old clergy
man came again, bnt the spindle was laid
aside in the corner, and the days had been
wound off and perfected, and Mary was
resting now.

•

GOD'S time I have always found to be the best time in the end.-TVhifjield.
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SALVATION INDEED I
THERE is not one in a thousand that seems of salvation that free-willers and ignorant
to have any true conception of salvation theologians delude the public and them
-either what it is, or how it is accom- selves with!
plished. It is the practice of many to But it is my privilege to declare that
describe it as a thing that depends upon the salvation of God is complete. It is all
a man's own exertions, or partly upon a done for man, and nothing whatever is
man's own exertions and partly upon left for man to do towards it. The very
Christ's exertions: and so utterly con- term," j3alvation," speaks hr itself. The
fused are most men's descriptions or defi- ver.\, name, "Jesus," speaks volumes.
nitions of this great work, that it is all but "He shall be called Jesus: for He shall
impossible to understand what they mean. save His people from their sins" (Matt.
It is a question with me whether they i. 21). It is not, He shall try to save
understand IVhat they themselves mean. them, or qffer to save them, or do His
A popular illustration of this momentous best to save them, or put everything in
performance speaks volumes upon the order, so that they may be saved if they
complete ignorance of the great mass of will; but, "HE SHALL SAVE THEM!" Yes;
religionists upon salvation. It consists the words are as clear as light. No so
in a picture of a man on shore throwing phistry can perplex, no falsehood can'
a rope to another in .the sea, who is in deny, no ingenuity can explain them away!
danger of drowning. The man on shore Oh, anxious and convinced sinner! are
throwing the rope is to represent Christ, you seeking to save yourself? Believe
and the man in the sea is to represent the me, you can never do it! Are you striv·
perishing sinner. ing to square matters with God? Be-

Now this is all very pretty, and very well lieve me, you are spending your strength
calculated to attract the attention of a for nou~ht ! Are you laying any depend
certain class of religionists, who, as' I ence upon your worb, your improve
have observed, think that salvation de- ments, your resolutions for good? Be
pends partly upon their own efforts and lieve me, you are but building upon the
partly upon Christ's; and it must end in sand! Are you afraid lest your sins are
the rescne of the imperilled sinner-but too many and too great to be pardoned?
npon these conditions, viz., 1st, that he Belie.e me, you insult Christ!
sees the rope; 2ndly, in case he has Christ Jesus is God's salvation-not
strength to lay hold of it; 3rdly, ha his merely He by whom God has made salva
strength does not fail ere he is dragged tion possible, hut He who has wronght it
to land; 4thly, in case his back is no to ont in every jot and tittle-He who has
the rope; and he is not so deaf as not done everything, and left nothing un
to hear the shouts of the Man on the done, or unanticipated, for the thorongh
shore; 5thly, that he is not in his present rescne and perfect happiness of every
danger of bis own free-will. Of course one interested in it! God has thus" laid
the case would be very different if the help upon One that is might: "-has done
man in the sea were stone-blind, and help- all-accomplished all!
lessly weak, and hopelessly deaf, and bent Ob, how "onderful! how great is
upon his own destruction. . this "ark! Great, because willed, pro-

Now, it so happens, unfortunately for vided, and accepted by Jehovah! Gr~at,

our illus' rating friends, that the Scrip- becanse "ronght out by Him who is
tures inform us that man by nature is the mighty God.! GI·eat,. ~ecanse ap
stone-blind, that he is so helpless as to plied by the resIstless Spmt! Great,
be represented as "dead," that he is so because it averts great woe, it bestows
deaf that he cannot hear, and, what is great grace, it pardons great sins, and
worst of all, that he is bent upon his own blesses a great multitude!
destruct.io!J.! (John v. 4D; Ps. lviii. 4, 5; " It is the end of every prophecy, the
Isa. xxxv. 5; Eph. ii. 1; 2 Tim. iv. 4; beauty of every promise, the meaning of
Isa. vi. ID ; Gen. vi. 5 ; Rom. iii. 10-18). every sacrifice, the substance of every

And, I ask, of what possible use would rite, the song of every inspired lip, the
all offer of salvation, or a partial salva- longing desire of every renewed heart,
tion, be to such a one? Surely, the ideaIthe haven of every tempest-tossed soul!"
is monstronsly absurd! Yet, as we have Yet, strange to say (though not st.range),
seen, this is the ridiculous conception men in general see no beauty ill thIS

D')
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glorious work! They would I:-ather have_ upon this earth, and at this moment, is
a plan of their own, a way of their own either saved with an everlasting salvation,
devising, a scheme of their own inven-or hopelessly lost! It is a solemu truth.
tion. I'll take upon me to aver, that any But let those affected by it set to and make
man who will hold out a hope to those inquiry whether they are saved or not.
who would help themselves to save their Here are a few simple tests :-
own souls, will have multitudes to listen 1. Do I believe? 2. Do I love ?-i. e.,
to him, wben he who proclaims a full and do I believe in the need there is for suck
free salvation can hardly command a score a salvation? Do I believe all tbat is said
of hearers. If, for instance, I were to say of me in the Scriptures? Do I believe all
to the drunkard, "Now, do just take one that is said of Christ in the Scriptures?
glass less, and God will be so pleased; do Do I love Him who has planned and
leave off your foolish and debasing hahit, carried out, and wh.ose office it is to apply
and God will he better pleased, and you this great salvation? Do I regret that
will be saved;" or, if I were to say to the I cannot love Him more?
swearer, or the thief, or the sensualist, If so, I may be certain that I am
"Now, do strive and resist your beset- sa\ed - saved out-and-out- by Jesus
ment; for every temptation you resist Chri t, and by Him alone. But, if not,
will bring you deeper into God's favour, though I 'l\ere as lovely and as fair as
and add a jewel to the crown you are Absalom-lhou,gh I ruled vast provinces,
destined to wear, by thus working out led grea armieS, counselled mighty king
your salvation,"-I'll take upon me to dOID5, were a paragon of perfection, wore
assert. I sbould reckon ten for everyone myself to death for God, and we:e as
now in my congregation. So great a love punctilious in my de\o ion as the strlcte~t
have men to do something to merit God's of the Pharisees-I, manifestly, have nel-
salvation, or to save themselves. ther part nor lot in the matter!

But dare I thus tamper with my Remember, reader, the ques ion is not,
Master's message? Dare I deceive souls "JlTilt I be saried?" but, " Will God save
with such damnable heresy as this? God me?" And he tha will not be saved
forbid! Salvation is finished. Salvation after God's fashion., can ne\er be saved
is complete. Salvation is a thing done, whilst the snn or the moon endureth !
and dOlle once for all! And every man Opensltaw. vVILLI~ PARKS.

A FRAGMENT.
" reri!y I say unto you, Whosoe1;el' shall not receive the kingdo'nt of God as a little

child shall ill no wise enter therein."-LUKE xviii. 17.
A.MOKG the innumerable sayings of Jesus own confession. Is it humility? They
left unrecorded by the e.=elists, three have none; for pride is amoug their first
of thelp have been inclined to take special developments. But there are t"o things
note of this: and it is worthv of our in which we must be like littie children, if
highest regard, for it is the only 'l\ay to 'l\e would see the kingdom of God-that
be saved. Now, the greater part of pro- is, helplessness and passi,eness. Now,.
fessing Christians build on this saying a nothing can be more helpless than ~ew·

doctrine subversive of the scheme of sal- born infant ; see the descriotion of one,
vation. They suppose children to be not designed to sho'l\ how God's' children are
only free from actual transgression, but to prepared to see the kini{dom of God, in
be in possession of many good qualities; the sixteenth chapter of Ezekiel. Reader,
and we must imitate them if we would be where was your birthplace? in the open
::;aved: Now, what are the good qualities field, polluted in your blood, to the loath
of children? I know of none. I have in"" of ,our person ?-or in a snug little
witnessed the rearing of two families, and pa~lour: huilt by free will, and swept and
I know of no good qualities in children garnished by human endeavours, and your
nntil implanted by the Holy Spirit. All defilement washed away by the tears of
show themselves to be as full of evil as repentance? Take heed, the day is coming
they can possibly contain. Reader, show that shall burn as an oven. The Holy
us one good thing in a child that will Spirit will be as' sovereign and free in all
measure half the length of the Divine His acts as the 'wind that bloweth, and
rule: is it docility? That, unsanctified, the subject of His grace will be as passive
under the best available tuition, made a as an infant. METRIOS.
Saul of Tarsus the chief of sinners, by his New Brunswick.

----- - ---
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE VALLEY OF HUMILIATION.
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HUMILITY is a sweet ~race. Beloved, we I the death of the cross." Poverty, too,
must pass through some hard training, accompanying His footmarks. The foxes
and have to learn some heart-lessons, had holes, and the birds of the air had
ere we become the possessors of this nests, but the Son of man had not where
sweet gem. The young Christian, who to lay His head; while the climax of the
has but recently had his back turned upon valley of humiliation to Him was when
the City of Destruction, to whom all he He said on the cross, "It is finished."
sees and witnesses is new, under the A man of sorrows, from first to last, His
influence of first-love, knows very little whole earthly course was one long valley
of true humility. Like the lamb who, of humiliation; and, as partakers with
having been a long' time pent up in a Him of His sufferings, every child of
barren enclosure, when first he breaks God, sooner or later, will have to descend
throu17h the thicket into the green field, into the same valley. But important
frisks"half over that field, ere he begins and salutary lessons are learnt there;
to munch his pasture, so the lamb great and wondrous things out of God's
in the fold of Christ strides forth with law are unveiled there.
a show of leaps, and a sound of words; The hand of the Lord was upon Eze
and if you were to say to him, kiel, the prophet of the Lord; and where
" Friend, not so fast; be more sober- did it lead him to,-was it to the moun
minded," he would cast your words tain top? No; read his oWn testimony:
to the winds, and tell you that he was " '1'he hand of the Lord was upon me, and
~oing to do a great work for the Lord. carried me out in the Spirit of the Lord,
Ah, beloved! the valley of humiliation is and set me down ill the midst of the
a good step on the road to the celestial valley, which was full of bones." And
city. It takes a great deal of hammering oh! what wondrous things he saw in
to break down the natural pride of the that" open valley!" The Spirit of the
human heart. To ride post-haste is very Lord "as there; and we should ever
gratifying to the enthusiasm of young recollect that He is at work for us as much
love, and he forgets that the :liaster in the ,ale of tears, as on the mountain of
whom be has engaged to serve rode on joy-as much in the valley of humiliation,
the back of a poor ass into the city of as on the pinnacle of hope and joyful
Jerusalem. To be a "'reat pro...acher' expectation. The work of divine grace
ofttimes the uppermost thought of his upon the heart is ever proceeding, and
elastic mind, and he is unmindful of the if there be not a bringing forth fruit up
degradation endured by his divine Saviour, wards, there is a taking deeper root
who, for many a long year, worked at a downwards,-if there be not manifest
carpenter's bench. advancement, there is a necessary ordeal;

The disciples themselves, while press- every step of the "ay being ordered, and
ing around the dear Redeemer, were very well ordered, by a covenant-keepin~ God.
slow to perceive and understand the Beloved, haring lately been lea into
matters of the kingdom. It was not this r;alte!/ 0/ hamiliation, let experience
till He had passed away, and sent the tell out the les OilS it has been learning,
divine Comforter and Teacher, that they -for it has been observed that this valley
fully apprehended the mercy of their is, first, a valley of encounter. Never was
covenant God, or the mission of their John Bunvan more correct than when he
blessed Saviour. Oh! how truly and represented the three graces-Prndence,
completely did He pass through the Piety, and Charity-after having shown
long valley of humiliation, in obedience Christian over the beautifnl house (the
to a Father's will! Methinks it corn- Church of Christ), they take him, last of
menced with Him when "He as- all, into the Armoury, and bid him har
sumed our nature, making Himself of ness himself from head to foot. They
no reputation, but took upon Him the had led him 'up to the top of the house,
form of a servant, and was made in the and, bidding him look south, he had
likeness of man; and being found in . beheld, at a great distance, a most
fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, pleasant and mountainous country, beau
and became obedient unto death, even tilled with woods, vineyards, fruits, and
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all sorts of flowers, also with springs an~
fountains, very delectable to behold.
This, they said, is "Immanuel's Land:"
but they knew that, before Christian
reached that land-yea, immediately he
left the porter's lodge of the beauti
ful house-he would have to descend
the valley of humiliation, and need be
equipped from top to toe with Christian
armour. Wherefore, says the Apostle
Paul, "Take unto you the whole armonr
of God, that ye may be able to with·
stand in the evil day, and having done
all, to stand. Stand, therefore, having
your loins girt abont with truth, and
having on the breastplate of righteous
ness, and your feet shod with the pre
paration of the 11:0spel of peace; above
all, taking the shield of faith, wheremth
ye shall be able to quench the fiery darts
of the wicked, and take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God."

Beloved, we have thus reiterated every
separate piece of the armour; for in the
valley of humiliation you will require
them all. You see there is no protection
for the back named; and this is because
there must be no turning the back upon
the enemy. Onward, onward, through
thick and thin, must be the Christian
soldier's password. His God will give
him grace to stand and face the enemy.
But we have said there is a needs-be thus
to be fully equipped ere we descend the
valley of humiliation. Yes, beloved,
Satan lurks about that dark ,alley, de
pend upon it.

" Forest beasts that love to prey,
Seldom show themselve~ by day;
But when daylight is withdrawn,
Then they rove and roam till dawn."

Here, again, how truthful dear Bun
yan; for scarcely has Christian entered
the valley, than he represents him as
hard put to it in a desperate encoun
ter with a foul fiend, b.y name "Apo~

lyon." Then did Christian begin to be
an'aid, and cast in his mind whether to
go back or staud his ground. But he
considered again that he had no armour
for his back, and therefore thought that
to turn his back upon him might give
him greater advantages, with ease, to
pierce him with his darts: therefore, he
resolved to venture and stand his ground.
So he met him; but did Apollyon con
quer ? No, no. After a fearful en
counter-when poor Christian was at his
greatest extremity, a.nd, pressed t.o death,

began to despair of life, as God would have
'it, he reached his sword, and, giving him
a deadly thrust, exclaimed, "Rejoice not
against me, 0 mine enemy; when I fall
I shall arise." Christian, perceiving the
advantage he had gained, gives him
another mortal wound, saying, "Nay,
in all these things we are more than
conquerors, through Him that 1000"ed us."
And with that Apollyon spread forth his
dragon wings, and sped him away. Oh,
beloved! this is the sort of fighting work
we must expect in the valley of humilia
tion.

Observe, further, the valley of humili~

tion is a ,alley of enticement. Do you
startle at this thought, and say, How can
this be? Let me show it. In going
throu!! h this nlle'y, the soul becomes
loneh-~ and mth that 10lleliness is oft
timeS accompanied with a depression of
spirit~. )\ow, Satan takes ad'mntage of
these weak momen s, and insinuates,
Yea, no wonder ,ou are ~o depressed;
you are always th.lnking of e emity; 'tis
enough to make anyone gloomy the way
you go Oil. The Bible cons an I: before
you-the chamber of prayer so frequently
sought; 'tis too mnch of it. Iou~hould seek
first a little worldly amusement, by way
of a change-just to enliven the animal
spirits. Or, it may be, he will alter his
tactics thus :-There is no occasion for
you to have such lowly views of yourself.
Why, after' all, your sins are not near so
black as many others'; indeed, through
life your morality is observable. No one
writes such bitter things against you as
you do yourself. Oh, Satan, Satan!
thou arch flatterer! Luther "as wont
to caution against the" white dedi," as
much as the black one; for Satan trans
forms himself into an angel of ligh~, and
his ministers are as ministers of rIghte
ousne~s. By flattery, leading poor sin
ners into a fine notioll of some righteous
charac er they have in themselves.

Obserre'a<>ain, the valley of humiliation
is a ,alley 'oCentreaty. It is singular, we
ofttimes 'ask the Lord in import to take
us into the valley of humiliation; and
know not what we are requesting at. His
hands. Do you say, How is this? Why,
beloved, do we not cry, Lord, increase
our faith? Lord, give us more grace.
Lord, kindle afresh our love. And where
do we get these hallowed gifts, but by
passing through this very vaHe ? Dear
JOHN NEWTON forcibly sings of this fact
in divine experience thus ;-
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snow, oh how cold it seems, how wintry
does all around appear; but remove that
crust of snow, uncover that hidden root,
and we behold it full of life-it is growing
unseen. So in spiritual things; the child·
of God, may be down in the valley of
humiliation, crusted over with chilly feel
ings, removed apparentlv afar from the
sunshine of heaven; but l1e is alive, there
is a necessary process going on, and pre
sently it can no longer be hid, and the
real life of Christ in the soul bursts forth
into fresh action and renewed vigour.

The natural pride of the hu~an heart
I is ever and anon rising, even with the
most advanced Christian; and nothing is
more obnoxious to God, or hurtful to the
peace or prosperity of His child, than this
pride. " Six things doth the Lord hate,
yea, seven are an abomination unto Him ;"
and the first and foremost of this black
catalogue is, "a proud look." How fre
quently in the history of Hezekiah do we
find this natural pride of heart rising to
his - distress' and discomfort, even after
having received signal mercies from the
Lord. "He humbled not himself for
the pride of his heart;" and the Lord
was obliged to lay upon him a very strong
hand, and severely try him, that he might
learn "all that was in Ms heart." Yes,
belo,ed, in the pathway home no steps
are &0 needed as the footprints across the
,alley of humiliation. It is here we learn
lowly les~ons of self-lofty lessons of
Jesus. It is the valley of humiliation
that brings the Christian to Abraham's
position, when he says, "Behold now I
have taken upon myself to spe,l,k unto the
Lord, who am but dust and ashes"-to
Jacob's experience when he acknowledges
" I am not worthy of the least of all the
mercies and of all the truth which thol1
hast shol'led unto th, servant "-to
Joshua's contrition, w!;cn he rent 'his
clothe.s, and fell to the earth upon his face
before the ark of the Lord-to Job's
ansl'ler to the Lord, "Behold I am vile,
I'Ihat shall I answer thee? I will lay my
hand upon my mouth "-to Isaiah's ex
pression, "Woe is me, for I am a man of
unclean lips "-to Jeremiah's lamentation,
" Ah! Lord God, behold I cannot speak,
for I am a child "-to the woman of
Canaan's faith, "Truth, L?rd; yet the
dogs eat of the crumbs w blch fall from
their master's table "-to Peter's agoniz
ina- reply, "Lord, thou knowest all things,
th~u knowest that I love thee "-and to
the apostle Paul's experience, "Serving

Dear reader, we could not help quoting
the whole of this experimental hymn, it is
so to the point; every word tells, and
proves the fact of our asserr.ion, that we
pra.y to be led into the valley of humilia
tion, when we kuow it no. The Lord
leads us thither, that we may have those
graces in exercise which we have desired
to possess. We want them given smoothly,
and then should we be puffed up with
pride. He gives them that they may be
used, and then are we made humble.

Observe, also, the valley of humiliation
is a valley of enlargement. Young love
entertains high thought~ of its wisdom,
which the valley of humiliation brings to
nouo-ht. "If any man thinks that he
kno~eth anythinli, he knoweth nothing as
he ought." And we are apt to suppose
that if the Lord is bringing poor self to
its very nothingness that we are not
o-rowing; that all IS standmg still as
~egards spiritual things; but it is not so,
for there is, in times of apparent silence,
as observed before, there is a taking
deeper root downwards, which will pre
sently manifest· itself in richer and riper
fruit. Let a bulbous root be put in the
ground, and that ground be covered with

" I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;

. l\1ight more of His salvation know;
And seek more earnestly His face.

"'T was·He who taught me thus to pray,
And He, I trust, has answered prayer,

But it has been in such away,
As almost drove me to despair.

"I hoped that in some favoured hour,
At once He'd answer my request;

And, by His love's consU'aining power,
Subdue my sins, and give me rest.

" Instead pf this, He made me feel
The bidden evils of my heart;

And let tbe angry powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part.

"Yea, more, with His own hand He seem'd
Intent to aggravate my woe;

Cross'd all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my gourds, ancl laid me low.

"Lord, why is this? I trembling cried;
Wilt thou pursue thy worm to death?

"T is in thi,.·way,' the Lord replied,
'I answer prayer for grace and faith.

'" These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride to set thee free;

And break thy schemes of earLhly joy,
Tbat thou maY'Rt seek thy all in Me.'''
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G. C.

" Soon Jordan's mighty flood you'll cross,
And leave your sins behind;

Be stripped-and yet sustain no loss,
But rest and glory find."

Bury St. Edlilllilds.

The valley of humiliation, again, is a
valley of encouragement; because it is
the prelude to exaltation. How empha
tically was this so with Jesus. He bum
bled Himself, and became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross; and
what was the result? "Wherefore God
hath highly exalted Him, and given Rim I

the Lord with all humility of mind, and a name above every other name:" and if
with many tears and temptations which His followers are partakers with Him of
befel me." These altogether, with every His sufferings, so shall they also be par
one of the Old and New Testament saints, takers with Him of His joyous exaltation,
had to pass through the valley of humi- for they, too, are to sit on thrones, and
liation; and could they now speak, oh, possess mansions in rea~ms of bliss and
would they not tell you there was a needs- peace. H Blessed are the poor in spirit
be for it: and that love was inscribed (valley of humiliation), for theirs is the
upon every milestone of the way-that kingdom of heaven" (viet.ory through the
mercy accompanied every foot-print they Lamb). "Fear not, little flock, it is your
made upon the sand of time? Father's good pleasure to give you the

Observe, lastly, the valley of humilia- kingdom."
tion is a valley of encourWJe'Olent. Yes, it is Beloved, have you been in the valley of
the way to the delectable mountains; it humiliation? Have you felt that meltin~

is the only route to the top of that precious of heart and softening of spirit causeC1
hill called "clear:" from the summit of from the Lord's hand having been laid
which the weary pilgrim will be able to heavy upon you for good? Have you
look through the telescope of faith, and seen ,ourself as a poor nothing in His
descry the gate of the celestial city. Oh, sight: ,our only plea being precious
how softened in. heart, solemnized in blood?· Cheer up, all must be well. The
thought, and sanctified in spirit, does the Lord would not take this trouble with
Christian come out of the valley of humi- you if He did ICO lo,e you. He is
liation. When he prays, it is in tears, Iever faithful, even though thou art oft
not of sorrow, but holy jo.y and reve-, times faitWess. He is e,er lo,iug, even
rence. When he preaches, it is with a. though sometimes your 10'1' for Him
calm and dignified assurance, and yet with feels at a very low ebb. It is all to brinq
the simplicity. of ~ little child. When he you to see yourself sa,ed by grace anC1
presses on, it 15 WIth the firm belief that- schooled for glory. Do not expect TO get

to hea,en without goin" down into and
" He who hath helped him hitherto, through the valley of humiliation; but

Will help him all his journey through." recollect, while there, it is the right pas
sa"e to the celestial city- joy cometh in
th~ morning-the delectable mountains
and Immanuel's land camlOt be far off-

THE COVENANT OF GRACE.

"Fo;' by g1'ace arc ye wveil th.rough. faith.; al,j t at mt of YO!!i'ulcts: it ':8 th.e
gift of God."-Eph. ii. 8.

PART 1.
COME, ye who truly fear the Lord,
And see Him in His sacred word;
Listen, while I to you reconl
The covenant of grace.

And ye who feel your sins to smart
As though an arrow pierc'd your heart;
In this you surely have a part,-
The covenant of grace. .

Long, long before this world was made,
The raging waves their bound'ries had,
The bases of the hills were laid,
Or aught was there but space;

The Falhe~, Son, aud Holy Ghost,
Determined. that for sinners lost,
They'd mak~, though with the greatest cost,
The covenant of grace.

Man, they well knew, when he was made,
Would not his Maker have obeyed;
Or in the law of God have stayed,
But rush to sin and death.

Then spake the Father solemnly;
" My Son, those souls I give to thee,

\
Who taken from the world shall be,
To praise electing grace."
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Then sweetly spake the Son most high,
Whose glorious presence fills the sky,
And gilds the heavens with majesty;
J ehovah is His name :-

" These people shall be mine, indeed,
As in this cov'nant we've decreed;
From all their sins I will them freed,
And they shall love my name.

My people hy my hand I'll guide;
In thy hlest word they shall ahide;
AlII other saviours spurn beside
Him who for them was slain.

For them my life I will resign;
Through all their life they shall be mine;
Their heart to thee I will incline,
And know no God beside.

I'll lead them all their jour.ney through,
Till Canaan's happy land's in view;
Then, to Jerusalem the New,'
I'll safely guide their feet.

Through countless ages they shall give
To Him who caused them thus to live,
And through His cov'nant to l'eceive
Grace and true glory too,

All glory, honour, power, and praise';
The Ancient of p.ternal days
With glory shall be crown'd, and grace,
Through time that shall not end."

Then spake the Holy Spirit too:
"These, whom from sin thou dost renew,
I, by my counsel, will guide through
That world of sin and death.

My sanctifying grace impart
Upon each broken, contrite heart.
In this, I also take my part-
The covenant of grace."

Thus, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Completed, for poor sinners lost,
Dearly purchased, strictly just, '
The covenant of grace.

IN pleasant gal'deu, where around,
Glory and beauty doth abound,
And happiness IDay there be found,
For 'tis a sinless place;

Man, for a time, was happy there;
But, when to touch the fruit he dare,
Which God commanded him to spare,
He felt both shame and pain,

'Thy mitigate his puuishment?
Why hurl hinl not at once to death ?
No! for his comfort there is left
The covenant of grace.

A little later, then appear
Two brothers in the region near;
One ransom'd is, the other dear
His life has forfeited.

But why not grant that both shall live,
And both unite in grace to strive?
No! one alone may this receive
The covenant of grace.

Look further yet; there is an ark
Sailing o'er all the waters dark,
A few alone in it embark,
And all the rest are lost.

But why, then, may not all be saved?
For 'all tbis mercy now have crav'd.
Now, read the words; 'tis there engraV'd
The covenant of grace,

PART IT.

Why, on the cross, so full of woe,
Sorrowing, and suffering, does He go?
'Tis all believing now may know,
The covenant of grace.

Two thieves we see beside Him now;
With grace He then doth one endow;
'Tis He alone who is to know

I The co,enant of grace.
IIThis crown of thorns, that now ye see;
, These cruel mocks, I bear for thee;

With me in paradise thon'It be,
For 'tis the scheme of grace.

Through ev'ry age Himself has proved,
d. faithful and an all, wise God,

I
To those He ever dearly lov'cl,
E' en in the plan of grace.

I And, now, if we but look around,
I Examples great may here be found;IIn thi~ wide world doth still abound,
i The wondrous scheme of grace.

Oh, may thy people love thee more,
Ti 1 on chat bright and happy shore,
.lil hine own blood-bought hosts adore,
Thine ever-precious name.

Lord, show me I've an int'rest in
Thy blood, which has been sheel for sin;
That now I am partaker in
The covenant of grace.

And, then, through all the wilderness,
The Israelites full well can trace,
That 'tis by this they are so bless'd
The covenant of grace.

And then, when time shall be no more,
Safe landed on that happy shore,

I
For this I'll gladly thee adore
The covenant of grace.

M. A. H•.
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RAIN; OR NO RAIN.

[February 1, 1862.

IN the little parish of Yellowdale, farmers
had long been without a minister. One
day, the Rev. Mr. Seeley visited the
village, and was asked to stay over Sun
day, and preach to them. The people
were pleased with his sermons, and some
w.ere anxious to have him stop. A meet
ing was called to know the mind of the
parish.

"I don't see any use in havin~ a min
ister," said Sharp, it rich old farmer; "a
parson can't teach me anything. If we've
any money to spITe, we'd better lay it
out in something that will bring a fairer
return."

The Sabbath-loving part of the people
argued strongly against him.

"Well," answered Sharp, not choosing
to show himself cominced, "I've heard tell
of ministers that could pray for rain, and
bring it. If we could hit on one of that
sort, I'd go for hiring him."

Mr. Sharp was a man of consequence,
and the younger and less knowing of his
neighbours were quite taken with the
idea.

"That would· be a minister worth
having," they thought.

Md, after much talk, it was agreed
to have Mr. Seeley upon this conditiou
that he would give them rain or fair
weather when they wanted it; for their
farms often suffered both from severe
drought and heavy rains. Mr. Seeley
was immediately waited upon by a com
mittee of the parish, who soon came back,
bringing the minister with them.

"I will accept your terms upon oue
condition," said he; "that you must
agree upon what sort of weather you
'want."

This appeared reasonable, and matters
were arranged for a year's stay at Yellow
dale. Weeks passed on, bringing mid
sunlmer heats. For three weeks it had
not rained, and the young corn was
beginning to curl with ill·ought. Now
for the minister's promise.

" Come," said Sharp, with one or two
others, whose hilly farms were suffering,
"we need rain; you remember your
promise p"

"Certainly," answered Mr. Seeley;
" call a meeting."

A meeting was called.
" Now, my friends," said the pastor,

"'what is it you want P"

" Rain! rain!" shouted half-a-dozell
VOlCes.

"Very well; when will you have it P"
" This very night,-all night long,"

said Sharp, t.o which several others as
sented.

" No, no; not to.night," cried Mr.
Smith. "I've six or seven tons of well
made hay out; I would not have .it wet
for anyt,hing."

" So have I," added Mr. Peck. "-0

rain t.o-night."
" Will you have it to-morrow P" asked

:Mr. eeley.
But it would take all to-morrow to get

it in; so object-ions came up for the two
or t.hree ne:s.t days.

"In four days, then!" said Mr.
Seelev.

" t es," said Sharp; "all the hay
will be in, and no more need be cut
till --"

" top, stop! " cried Mrs. >::harp, pull
ing her husband smartly by the sleeve;
"that day we have set to go to Snow
Bill. It mustu't rain then."

In short, the meeting resulted in just
no conclusion at all; for it was found
quite impossible to agree.

"Until you make up your minds,"
said the pastor, on leaving, "we must all
trust in the Lord."

Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Peck got
their hay in; but on the day the Sharps
were to go to Snow Hill it began to rain
in good earnest. Sharp lost his visit,
but his crops gained. A.nd so It hap
pened once or twice ~~.

The year rolled by, and the people
could never all agree upon what kind of
weather they wan cd. Th. Seeley, of
course, had no occasion to fulfil :.ris part
of the contract, and the result was, that
they began to open their eyes to the fact,
that this would be a strange world if its
inhabitants should govern it. They saw
that nature's laws could be safely trusted
in the hands of nature's God. At the
close of the year the clergyman spoke of
leaving. This the people would not
listen to.

"But I cannot stay under the old
contract," said he.

"Nor do we want you to," said Sharp,
much humbled; "only stay and teach us
and our children how to know God, and
obey the gospel."
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"And all thinO's above our proper
sphere," added Mr. Seeley, "we will
leave with God; for He doeth all things
well."

Keep a list of your mercies; and let
pardon and life stand at the head.

Keep a list of your hopes; and let the
hope of glory be foremost.

FIRST THINGS. Keep a list of your sorrows; and let
Keep a list of the gifts you get; and sorrow for sin be first.

let Christ, who is the unspeakable gift, Keep a list of your joys; and let the
be first. 1

1

joy unspeakable and full of glory be first.
:Kfep a list of your sins; and let the Keep a list of your friends; and let God

sin of unbelief be set down as the first be the first on the list, however long it
and worst of all. may be.

THE LORD HATH DONE, AND DOETH l\1ARVELLOUS THINGS.

DHR MR. EDITOR, - L was invited,
some months gone by, to spend an after
noon 'l'\ith a dear servant of God and
his spouse, and I found they had also
(to fill me with adoration, wonder, and,
praise) invited an old friend of theirs,
who was to me a stranger in the
flesh. When this old friend came into
the room where I was sitting, there was
an unusual expression in his eyes, that I
could not explain. After a few minutes'
conversation, I was told that this friend
had been twice an inmate of a lunatic
asylum. I inquired if he could trace I
the events to any definite cause; he re- I

plied, "It 'l'\as in answer to my prayers."
I said, "Surel.', you did not pray the
Lord to make you a madman 0" "~o

exactly so; yet I see it was in ans'll"er to
prayer; and I saw this the last time I
was in the asylum. For many years I had
made a profession of religion, was high
in the esteefII of my brethren, and high
in my own csteem. Rut, some months
before I was confined the first time, I
was led to search for those sealing proofs,
evidences, and witnessing tokens of son
ship, I saw recorded in the Script.ures ;
and, not finding them, I said, 0 Lord,
do set me down in the assurance that
I am one of thy chosen, redeemed, and
regenecated sons. I do not care what
thou shalt lay upon me, nor what I shall
be made to pass through of fire and
water, so that I may attain that wealthy
place David attained, and without sus
picion, 'The Lord is the portion of my
cup, and mine inheritance. ' "

"It was a strange place for a man to
go or be sent unto, to acquire a spiritual
knowledge of a sonship relation to the
infinite God. I hope you did not think
it was necessary for you to be intellectu
ally dead to a knowledge of all earthly

relations, before you could obtain a know
ledge of your heavenly and eternal rela
tion to Jesus?" "I did not think so;
but I did not care what I may suffer, so
that I might be made to know that I was
a child of God.

" After my first confinement, I tarried
at home for many months, crushed under
tormenting fears, sinking lower and lower
in the horrible pit of clespair,-my an
guish of soul so increased, that my reason
again gave way, and I was confined a
second time. I can well remember, and
recount io you, all the strange things I
did, unlil my rationality returned; and
i appears to me like a dream. I was
c;c-ried to do all kinds of mischief, as if
under the inftuence of some supernatual
power; and it WliS sport to me to do it.
After a time I was put into close confine
ment, and there the Lord revealed Him
self to me; and, oh, what a change came
OWl' me! what sweet nearness and com
munion I had with the Lord-how I
lo,ed Bim, talked with Him, and blessed
Him; I could sing all the day-

" , In a dungeon deep He found me,
')ithout water, without light;

Bound in horrid chains of darkness,
Gloomy, thick Egyptian night:

He reCO'l'er'd thence my soul with price
immense.'

" One day when I was singing, one of
the keepers inquired if I wanted to leave

. the asylum. I told him I did. He re
plied, 'Then you must leave off singing,
or you will never be liberated; for, as
long as the doctors hear you singing,
they will decide you to be st.ill a lunatic.'
I said, 'I cannot help singing; the Lord
has done such great things for my soul.
I must praise him.'

"One night, after I was in bed, a
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fellow-sufferer in the next bed to mine true it is, reason may be dethroned, and
inquired if I had been to visit a siek become a blank. Not so grace, and the
patient in a room below ours. I told life of grace in the soul; this reigns,
him I had not. 'Oh,' said he, 'do go and lives, through righteousness eternally,
and 'see him to-morrow, or you will never not through reason or rational intellec
see him in the body. Ah! he is a dear, tuality. Here grace is seen to live,
deep-taught child of God, lying upon his reign, and shine in its native, pure,
dying bed, waiting for his dismIssal. The glory-greatness-in its own independent,
sweet, spiritual, experimental conversa- self-sustaining, all·sufficiency unto et~nal

tion I have had with him to-day, has life, in the regenerated soul, through the
greatly refreshed my soul. Oh, do go! righteousness of Him who is the magnify
for I am sure you will feel your heart de- ing end of the law, whether that regene
lighted.' And a dear child of God 1 found rated one is in a state of sanity or in
him, in truth, to be; and I was favoured sani ty; for sanity cannot help one iota,
to visit, and had much precious com· nor cau insanity hinder one jot or tittle.
munion with him up to the time of his "The life of natural rationality is a
departure, to be for ever with the Lord." distinc thing from the life of grace;

"Well, my friend, your statement either may be "here the other is absent.
makes me smile 'and wonder. It is a The life of grace has been, and might be
s'trauge place, and strange companions, "here the life of rationahty has not been,
but still more strange to hear one of the nor 'II"ill be de.eloped, - as III infants
inmates calling another inmate a 'dear I "ho die in infancy; also 1Il the redeemed
child of God.' One lunatic .isiting and . soul, "here tbe men alar pbysical powers
watching by the pillow of the dying'l ha.e been prostrated. To my last mo
lunatic saint, who is calmly "aiting and ments ma, my rationality be granted;
anticipating ~is dismission. Oh, how I bur, if it IS the Lord's "ill to deny me
pride-confounding, and grace-exalj:ing, to this boon, beiDO' born agoain into the life
hearlunatics preventing the night-watches, of O'race, o.er ~e the second death can
talking about salvation by sovereign ha.e no power. As the Holy Ghost, my
grace for the chief of sinners,-holding friend, shall be power in you., cherish
soul-cheering, hec1l't·warming communion these verities in your thoughts, and you
in and llpon the everlasting love of the shall find them a cheering cordial."
eternal Three in God! My friend, how Bedminster. OLD PILGRIM.

GILL ON LEVITICUS.

(Continued from page 24.)
CHAP. ii. 1.-" And he shalt POU1' oil Vel'. 7.-"Aml if thy oblation be et

UpOlZ it." The oil denotes the grace of meat-offerillg baken ill tlte fryillg pan,"
the Spirit poured out upon Christ "ith- &c. All these acts of mixing the flour,
out measure, the oil of gladness with and kneading, and baking, and frying,
which He was anointed to be Prophet, and cutting in pieces, as well as burning
Priest, and King, and which renders Him part on the altar, siO'nify the dolorous
very desirable and delightfnl to His I sufi'erings of Christ when He was sacd
people, His name being as ointment ficed for us, to be an atonement for our
pou?'edforth. sins, and food for our faith.

Ver. 3.-" And the ?'emnant !if the Ver. ll.-" Ye shall burn no leaven
meat-offering shall be Aaron's and his nor an!! h07l&y," &c..The leaven denoted,
sons," &c.; which not only shows the in Christ, the antitype of the meat-offer
care taken by the Lord for the main- ing, freedom from hypocrisy, and all false
tenance of the priests, from whence the doctrines, wbich were the leaven of the
apostle argues for the support of the scribes and Pharisees (Luke xii. 1), and
ministers of t~e gospel (1 Cor. ix. 13, in His people who feed upon Hinl by
14) ; but denotes that such who are made faith, that they should be clear of malice
priests unto God by Cln'ist, have a right and wickedness, and of cOl1llllunion with
to feed upon Christ the meat-offering by profane persons (1 Cor. v. 6, 7). The
faith, who is that altar and meat-offering, honey was a symbol of sin and sinful
which none but such have a right to pleasures, and denotes that such as
eat of. would feed by faith on Christ ought to
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relinquish sinful lusts and pleasures; and
that those who will live godly in Christ
Jesus, must not expect their sweets, but
bitters, even afllictions, reproaches, and
persecutions, for Uhrist's sake in this

'life.
,Vel'. ] 3.-" And every oblation of thy

meat-offering shalt thou season loith salt,"
which makes food savoury, and preserves
from putrefaction, denoting the savouri
ness and acceptableness of Christ as a
meat-offering to His people, He being
savoury food, such as their souls love, as
well as to God the Father, who is well
pleased with His sacrifice; and also the
perpetuity of His sacrifice, which always
has the same virtue in it, and of Him
as a meat-offering, who is that meat
which endures unto everlasting life (John
vi. 27). "Neithe/' shalt thou suffer the salt
rif the covenant of His God to be lacking
fr07n the m~at-qfJ'e1·ing." This seems to
suggest the reason why salt was used in
meat-offerings, and in all others, because
it was a symbol of the perpetuity of the
covenant, which from thence is called a
covenant of salt (Numb. xvii. 19), namely,
the covenant of the priesthood, to which
these sacrifices belonged.

Chap. iii. 1.-" And if his oblation be
a sacrijice of peace-qfferiniJs," &c. They
were a kind of a pacific festival be
tween God, the priests, and the O"ller,
and were typical of Christ, who has made
peace for us by His blood and _ rifice,
and so is a saaijice of peaca, as the
Hebrew phrase may be literall rendered.
if he qffer it of t~e llerd, whether it be

male 01' female, denoting both strength
and weakness in Christ; strength in His
obedience, and weakness in His suffer
ings; strong He was as the man of God's
right hand, made so by Him, and yet was
crucified through weakness.

Ver. 3.-" Thefat that cove/'eth the in
l0U/'ds, and all the fat that is upon the
inwards." The fat being the best, it
was the Lord's, and offered to Him, and
denoted Christ the fatted calf, whose
sacrifice is best and most excelled, and
which was typified by that which Abel
offered up, and which, being of the fat of
the flock, and offered up by faith in Christ's
sacriflce, was more excellent than Cain's
(Heb. xi. 4).

Ver. 4.-" And the tUlO kidneys, anlt
the fat that is on them," &c. These, and
the burning of them, may signify the
burning zeal and flaming love and affec
tion of Christ for His people, which
instructed Him, and put Him upon offer
ing Himself a sacrifice of peace-offering
for them (Ps. xvi. 7).

Vel'. 11.-" It is thefood riftlle qffering
made by fire unto the Lord;" or bread.
This part of the offering that was burnt
belonged to the Lord; it was his food,
and what was accepted b,Y Him, and,
therefore, is elsewhere called the, bread of
God (Lev. ru. ; Numb. xxviii. 2).

'-er. 16.-" It is tile food rif the qffer
ing made by.fire; which the Lord ate of,
or accepted of; for a sweet savour; as a
type of the sweet-smelling sacrifice of
Christ, with which He is well pleased.

A PILGRIM'S PRAYER.

My God, in me thy mighty power exert, II want a meek, a gentle, qniet frame,
Enlighten, comfort, sane-tify my heart; A heart that glows with lo,e to Jesu's name;
Sweeten my temper, and subdue my will, I want a linng sacrifice to be,
Make me like Jesus, with thy Spirit fill. To Him, who died a sacrifice for me.
I want to li,e on earth a life of faith, I want to d"J whatever God requires,
I want to credit all the Bible saith; I want a heart to bum with pure desires;
I want to imitate my Saviour's life, I want La be what Christ my Lord commands,
Avoiding lightness, gloom, and sinful strife. And leave myself, my all, in His dear hands.
J; want to bring poor sinners to thy throne, 0 Lord,. pour out thy Spirit on my soul,
I want to love and honour Christ alone; My will, my temper, and my tongue
I want to feel the Spirit's inward power, controul ;
And stand prepared for death's important Lead me through life to glorify thy grace,

hour. I And after death to see thee face to face!

" CONTINUING instant in prayer." TheImust not only pray, but hold on in prayer,
Greek is a metaphor taken from hunting till he has obtained the heavenly prize.
dogs, thl\t never give over the game till We are daily in want, and therefore we'
they have got their prey_ A Christian had need be daily praying.
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.DESCRIPTION OF A FAITHFUL MINISTER.

" ..1 faithful minister qf Christ."-Coloss. i. 7.
TIlE Colossian church the apostle is here' whereunto I have called them" (Acts
writing to, seems to have been blessed xiii. 2). Here is an example of those
with a faithful ministry; and, as a result which are fit for the ministry; those only
of that) they were in a healthy condition: whom the Holy Ghost has called to the
their faith and love had gone abroad, and work. There can be no doubt of His
been heard of by the apostle, for he says, presence and blessing with those whom
" Since we heard of your faith in Christ He has called; and of those so called,
Jesus, and of the love to all the saints" having seals to their ministry. How
-to them, and all such who are blessed often we hear it said of ministers, they do
with like precious faith, and love, is the not seem to be of any use, or to be made
promise" of the hope which is laid up for a blessing to any souls. How is this?
you in heaven." Here is a question as to whether they

It was a matter of thankfulness to the ha,e been commissioned at all; for of
apostle to hear of; and such surely will those who ha,e, Christ has said, "Lo, I
be a matter of thankfulness to every faith· am with you." Though poor, weak, feeble,
ful minister likewise: to hear of his flock insufficien creatures in themselves, God
being built up in the glorious truths of is all·sufficient. In the apostle Paul we
the gospel of Christ. But how came the see the two things, calling and separation.
Colossians to have uch blessed teaching He himself says, in his epistle to the
and knowledge in divine things? They! Romans (Rom. i. 1), ha he '\Ias caned
had ~ faithful minister. Where,er tbere I to be an apostle, and separa ed unto the
is 'this blessing, there will be the same as gosptl of God. He was separa e' '\Ihen
was in the Colossian church, "faithful bre- on his way to Damaocus; for the Lord
thren in Christ." The two go together- told 3.nanias he '\Ias a "chosen '\"essel to
a faithful minister and faithful brethren bear H' name."
in Christ. Epaphras was the minister Then those who are called to preach
here spoken of as faithful. Oh, that the the gospel are also entrusted with the
same might be said of every minister now gospel (1 The,s. ii. 4); and this is a
as was said of him then; then we should solemn thing indeed-to these are' given
have more faithful brethren. Our text is, the ten talents. The apostle said, "we
then, a blessed standard that every minis· speak not as pleasing men, but God,
ter who is called by that holy name which trieth our hearts." How sad it is
should seek to know if he has the same that this is so little followed; there is
mark as is here described - fait1iful. so much preaching to please men, instead
Let us look into the word of God, and see of God; for the preaching that pleases
what is a faithful minister. No one will God will not please men: for the carnal
take it for granted that all ministers are mind is enmity against God, and therefore
faithful. A.las! how many there are that against His truth.
arefuitMess; quite void and destitute ofI How many at this season of the year
faith, that is, saving faith. Everyone, will ha,e been outu;ardly called and
h~s, undo~bt~dly, a doctrinal or historical Ientrusted with the gospel. The Lord
falth. This IS what every creature may ouly knows who of the many have been
have, and every minister must have, to be Iinwardly called by the Holy Ghost; how
such. This faith is not from God, and it behoves the heads, and those who have
will not save tbe soul; therefore, for a I the making and appointing of persons to
minister to be faithful, he must first have Ithe ministry, to take the greatest heed in
been blessed with this gift, for it is the what they do, not to lay hands on those
gift of God: 'he must have the faith first Iwho have not been taught and called of
in him, before he can be in the faith, and God.
know anything of it. Let us look at I .
some .o~ the things that constitute a faith. "Fro.m such apostles, oh ye mJ.rretlheads ;
ful mInIster' and the flrst thino- is that of La) not careless hands on skulls
.calling and ~eparation. We h~ve a beau. That cannot teach, and WIll not learn."
tiful account of this in the church at "Preach the gospel to every creature,"
Antioch. The Holy Ghost said, "Sepa- w as the command the Lord Jesus gave;
rate me Barnabas and Saul for the work I b ut, in this day of great profession, this
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command is either not obeyed, or ex- What are the language and feelings of
ceeded; anything and everything is many of God's children? When they hear
preached and taught but the gospel, by a sermon read, they want to see the
too many throughout the length and. preacher feels what he says; and to say
breadth of the land: and the command is nothing but what he has'tasted and han·
exceeded by those who, instead of preaclt- died of the Word of life.
ing the gospel, offer it. This is entirely A faithful minister will also preach
wrong. First, it is not in man's power to "Christ crucified," and who He was
give it to those to whom they offer it; crucified for. Here is where many wander
secondly, that is not the command. Dear far from truth, in preaching that Christ
Dr. HAWKER has somewhere said, he that died for all the world, if they would but
offers what it is not in his power to give, believe; and quote that blessed passage,
shows he has no appreciation of the "God so loved the world that He gave
gospel. Others err, also, in saying the His only·begotten Son, that whosoever
gospel is only to be preached to some; believeth in Him shou]d not perish, but
but it is to every creature. " The hope have everlasting life." "ij'his blessed truth
of the gospt<l, which ye have heard, and explains itself; the" whosoever believeth
which was preached to every creature in Him," wherever they may be in the
under heaven" (Col. i. 23). Doubtless world, and whosoever they are, matters
many think they are doing the most good not: it is to them in the world God loves,
by offering the gospel to all; but that is and not the whole world literally, nor
not the Lord's way, and will He bless a does the whole world "believe on the
way that He has not ordered? What Son of God." Till it does, the passage
will be the effect of the Word preached? can have no reference to it. Then another
If the minister is God's mouth, His or the like blessed truths is made to
people will be fed with "knowledge and represent Jesus as loving every sinner
understanding" (Jer. iii. 15). The savingly, when Himself says, and the part
Church is to be fed, and also built up. only Universalists quote, 'C him that
Cc Feed the flock of God which is among cometh unto me I will in nowise cast
you," writes Peter. That was what he out." No, blessed be His name; but it
wrote to tbe elders; and he had that is His own love first draws them, and
command from the Lord Jesus Himself- then those who are drawn to Him by the
"Feed my sheep" (John xxi. 15). By Spirit, those only are given to Him by
the preachiug of the Iford is the edifying the Father, for thus lie speaks-cc All
of the bod, of Cnrist (Eph. i•. 12). How that the Father giveth me shall come to
few there" are that can really preach. me; and him that cometh to me I will in
What does this argue? my, ilia they no wise cast out." These are truths so
are not called to the work. It does no, often lost sight of'in the ministry; or, if
matter if a man is of a slow speech and mentioned, it is oftener to try and over
slow tongue, according to his own thro,y the real meaning of them, than set
opinion; if the Lord calls him, He will them forth in all their blessedness and
be his· mouth and wisdom. Moses pleaded beauty. The doctrines of so.ereign grace,
that, but it was no use; the Lord bids imputed righteousness, and eternal elec
him go, and says, "I will be with thy tion, are some of the most comforting in
mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt God's Iford, to God's poor tried and
say." Therefore, if the Lord sends a man, afilicted people, and yet they are the

_He will open his mouth to tell out what tmths-ll1o:;t disliked by the mass of the re·
God has done for his soul, and still does ligious professors of this day; and no
for the souls of all His own people. The wonder, when those who should teach and
mere l'eaditlg a sermon will not be satis- preach them, know nothing of them save
factory, and pass for preaching. Though to cavil and find fault with them. Well
often a good scriptural sermon is read, might dear HART so pointedly exclaim
yet it does not have the sa:me effect as ~f "What makes mistaken men afraid
It .were preached froJ? the Bible.. though It 0 f sov'reign grace to preach 9

ml~ht have been w:ntten from It. Thus a The reason' is (if truth be said),
child of God exclalillS- Because they are so rich.

"How oft I go and hear the truths- "Whence is imputed righteousness
Yes, precious truths indeed; A point so little known?

But yet to me they come so cold, Because men think they all possess
Because the priests hut read.". Some righteousness their own."
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Some will go so far as to own, though these
are truths, yet they should not be preached,
as people do not and cannot understand
them; or, if they do, it will do them no
good. Alas! how different was the teach,
ing of the Lord Jesus, when the seventy
returned to Him with an account how
the devils had been subject unto them,
and the power He had given them over
spirits. They rejoiced in this; and, instead
of election being a truth not to be men·
tioned or rejoiced in, why the Lord Jesus
tells them of their eternal election, re
joices in that glorious truth Himself, and
tells them to <%> the same-" Rejoice
because your names are written in hea
ven." "In that hoUl" Jesus rejoiced in
spirit." Oh, that God's people were but
led more into these glorious truths, it
would make them more rejoice. It is for
the want· of a clearer kno"Wledge in these
divine realities, they go so shut up and
bound with the ll1lpkin of free-"Will and
llelf.righteousness.

A faithful minister will also preach
with boldness (Isa. lviii. 1); "With plain.
ness (2 Cor. iii. 13); with zeal (1 Thess.
ii. 8); with constancy (Acts vi. 4); with
consistency (2 Cor. i. 18,19); with heed
fulness (1 Tim. iv. 16); with love (phiI.
i. 15, 17). Just a word on each of these.
How very rarely they are met with in a
minister. There are some that are blessed
with some of these qualifications; but, to
make a faithful minister of Christ, all-in

combination-is what is wanted: but, with.
out the Lord is pleased to bestow this,
these natural gifts will not do. Boldness
and zeal, without consistency and love in
preaching and teaching, will consume all
it comes near. How many have a false
zeal which is not according to knowledge,
and others a forward boldness which is
presumption; and some "Who are so in·
consistent in all they say and do, that
they are a stumbling-block in the way of
God's people. It must be the Lord that
ouly can caU a man, keep him wlleJL called,
and uphold him in the path of life; and,
when the end comes, what joy will it be
to a faithful minister to hear his Lord
say, "Thou hast been faithful over a few
thinllS," "hile he confesses his unfaithful.
nessvand iroperfeclion. Oh! wbat a solemn
account will e,ery one then bave to give!
Ministers are 5 e"Wards: and it will then
be said, " Give an accou'n of lhy steward
ship."' Alas! what "Will tLe account of
man, be ?-some be found unfaithful, and
othe~'s faithful. "I ha,e kep the faith,"
said the dying apostle; ha was a
blessed evidence Iha he fai h had kept
him. iliat, we ma, ask, I\"ill be the
reward of faith? It Will be a " crown of
life." Glorious rel\"ard, indeed! The
Lord grant the writer and reader grace to
be "faithful unto death, so that we may
inherit the crown of life."

s. S.

DIVINE INDIGNATION.

" It is afearful thing to fedl into the hands of the living God."
DEAR MR. EDlToR,-I send you a few I tion, and all those ancient, high and holy

·soul.endearing truths spoken by the writer, Iacts !ind settlements in that everlasting,
which drew out of the mouth of an uni- unbreakahle sal,ation covenant, in all
versal redemption prejwher a sentence of things ordered and sure, by which sinners
that awful nature, that must make the are saved.
ears of them who shall hear it tingle, and It was love in God the Son in His in
betray the deadly enmit.y of his unhumbled carnation stoop, infinite redemption work,
heart. bringing in everlasting righteousness,

. That the Three in Jehovah.do, and have making the law honourable by magnify.·
loved the remnant according to election, ing it, making an end of sin, putting this
with an immutable love from everlasting, away by the sacrifice of Himself, and not
is a truth that shines in the firmament of sin making an end of Him, and putting
the Scriptures, with more than the sun's Him away, as many in this day tell us, that
brightness; demonstrated by and to faith, poor sinners may put Cbrist away by sin
in the soul's experience of all the beloved ning; and for not repenting, belienng, and
-ones. To deny this as many do, or to obeying, notwithstanding all that He has
vilify as others do, are crimes of a scarlet done intentionally for their sal,ation, they
hue. ma.y die in their sins. But the revelation

It WlU! love in God the Father in elec-. of everlasting love explodes this notion.
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Bedlilinster.

Upon Jesus sin was by God the Father doctrines which he holds, but, for my part,
laid, to Him it was imputed, and never was, if I thought that God was such au one as
nor can it be, laid or imputed to love's he represents Him to be, I would rather
chosen ones; because there is none left to be in hell with the devil, than in heaven
lay upon, or impute to them. I say, love's with such a God as that." Aud, as if he
chosen .ones have been put by God the wanted all men to know how much the
Father mto an estate of blessed non-im· partial imprecation of being rather in hell
putation of iniquity; and it is and must "ith the de,il than in heaven with such a
be as it is truly chanted, "As it was in God delighted him, he proclaimed his
the beginning, so it is now, and e,er shall heart's desire in a public assembly.
be, world without end. A.men." III this Ifhat! rather be in hell with the devil,
work of putting away sin, lo,e sought where God is all wrath. than in heaven
itself to please, and it compassed wh t it wiLh God. where He is all love F Is there
sought to perfection. -Tor, "by one sacri- more in math to be admired than in love
fice, He hath perfec -ed for ever them that to be desired? Did not the swing of
are sanctified." Lo,e grasped its object, heart·alienation carry this poor creature
aud can and "ill maintain its hold. headlong uponthe thick bosses of the Lord's

" 0 lo,e! how high thy glories swell, buckler; and that, because the Lord is
How great, immutable, and free; not, nor will He be, what he wanted Him
Ten thousand sins as black as hell, to be, to choose rather to be the com-
Are swallowed up, 0 love, in thee." panion of the devil, that ever·changing

There can be no finding nor yet remem' one, than with God, who changes not,
bering that which love has plunged into its assigning this as the reason why they who
own provided, unfathomahle abyss. Sin are not consumed do escape this doom?
is as though it had never had a being, so But now 'TIl,1/ heart shrinks while writing.
perfectly has it .been effaced by love's This man, some little timc after, was
sweeping sacrifice. Also love in God the journeying to a neighbouring town, and
Spirit, in His new creation, implantation, having to mount a hill, he got out of the
translation, and all the life of faith, hope, van, and, passing on before it, was seen to
and love, teaching, tnining, renewings, [all upon his face. ,rhen the driver of the
and transformations, until the day of Jesus "\"an came up to him, he alighted and went
Christ; and then will the love of the "Eter· to help him up; but, alas! the vital spark
nal Three in itself find e,erlasting solace, had fled. In his pocket was found alarge
"ll'hen all tha were chosen in Christ to be sum of money (£500), of which he had been
holy and wi hout blame, shall appear be· ,ery careful,-for his poor sister, with a
fore Them in lo,e hol, and withonL blame.. sick husband, had craved help, but he would

These truths, by one that had heard neither give, lend, nor trust her with one
them spoken, were told to a not-ed farthing.
preacher in the west of England. When he God's elect obtain mercy, and are dis
had heard the statement, as if prompted by tinguished from despisers by putting on
a spirit of malice against the truths, or a bowels of mercies and kindness. Amen.
spirit of prophecy against himself, he said, A...' OLD PILGRIM.
" I have heard much of that man, and the

AFFLICTIONS-PREPARED FOR THE RIGHTEOUS.

A FEW days ago the sun was shining with thus it is in God's spiritual kingdom.
great brilliancy, when suddenly I remarked As in nature, the storm·cloud gathers in
that a dense black cloud was gathering in the horizon while the sun shines with
the horizon,just under that part of the hea- splendour in the heavens-so in the king.
vens in which the sun so brightly shone. dom of grace, while the child of God
The cloud increased, and at last came down rejoices in ease and prosperity, and as
in rain, compelling me to take shelter cends, it may be, Pisgah's very summit,
under a tree by the roadside. The cloud, he may feel assured that events are ilt

however, soon passed away in rain, while preparation which will bring him down
the sun continued shining, and by its to the vale of Baca, to the place of weep
beams created a beauteous rainbow in Iihg and lamentation; yet even t.here will
the very field adjoining to the road on the rainbow of hope and promise shine
which I stood, and just opposite the t.ree brightly before him.
under w\ic~ I was taking shelter. And
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THE EFFECTS OF GOD'S WORD

[February 1, 1862.

* Noted down in short-hand by a Scrip
ture Reader, who overheard the conversa
tion between the Priest, the mother, and
the child.

BEING READ IN THE HEARING OF A CHILD, WHOSE PAREKTS WERE
ROMAN CATHOLICS.*

Pricst.-How is it you don't send your He was alive on earth and walked about
child to tit. Mary's School? here, said. "Out of the little mouths of

Mother.-Please, your reverence, I'm babies and sucktings He ordained praise."
after sending her week.days and Sundays; P?·iest.-And what of that, you young
but I'm told that she's not after going. impudent creature? Remember who you

.Sure, yer reverence, the child is some· are talking to.
where abouts; I'll be fetching her, and .Child (in a subdued tone of voice).
you can be after axing her. Because, yer reverence, at the Catholic

When the child was brought in the school all the children are the sucklings
house, said t.he of the Vir&in Mary; but I'm the suckling

Priest.-Why don't you come to school of J asus lihrist. They curse and sware,
when you are sent, you bundle, and not and don't grolY like Jasus, nor pray to
go to the Protestant school? J asus, but I want to grow like J asus, and

CILild.-Please yer re,erence (with a pray to Jasus; and that's (please yer
modest curtsey), because I'm a suckling. 1

1

reverence) how I don't go to the school.
Priest (turning to the mother with a Priest. - IDy, the child's brain is

furious look).-I:rhat! Is it possible, affected. This is just (as I have often
woman, that you are suckling this child, I told you) the effects of such people's
at seven years of age? Why, you must: reading, and of our allowin", it, or listen·
be mad. Iing to them; you see the crea. e's brain

Mother.-Sure, yer re,erence, I'm after is affected!
not knowinO' .what the crature manes. Child (,ery modes 1:, and in a humble
Sure, I'm after waining her more than tone of ,oice).-Pleai'e yer re,erence,
these five years and a half ago. Sure, I be affected just here (tapping her little
and yer reverence, I'm not after knowing bosom with her hand, and getting nearer
what she manes, at all at all. and nearer to the side of her mother). I

Priest.-Tell me, you impudent jade, shall never go to the Catholic school
what you mean by calling yourself a sucle· again, for I be so happy now, yer rever·
ling. ence.

Child (apparently in terror and trem- Priest.-Happy! Happy! What does
bling, in a subdued tone). - Please the creature mean? What do you mean,
yer reverence, I'll tell ye directly. Sure, you pert child?
yer reverence knows, without telling ye, Child (very much subdued, and look·
but ye never tould mother nor me. And il1g tremblingly at the priest).-1\hy,
sure we should never ha,e known the please yer reverence, 'cause I ha,e had
maning, only t.he Protestant lliitors read some of St. Peter's milk, that makes
it out of the Catholic Bible, and tould us babies groo;y.
the maning., p,idst (in a gent er tone of voice).-

Priest.-What's the meaning, then, Peter's m.ilk. I:rhat's that, then, child?
you impudent creature? (In a gruff ChilrJ.-ID" please yer reverence, the
voice.) ~ visitors read to us, and 'splained it to us.

Child.-Please yer reverence, the visi· Priest.-Read what? Read what,
tors read it so nice out of the Catholic child? Be quick.
Book, and tould mother, aud me, and Child (rather flurried, and clinging to
Mick, the maning, that Jasus Christ when her mother).-They read, "as ne,,··born

babies" desire the milk of the word; that
makes sucklings grow. NolV, yer reverence
(laughing) will be able to tell anybody
what's a suckling, aud ab.out the milk too.

Here the priest left, muttering.

WONDRR at the love of God! He receives our prayers as if they were thinO's of
value. He loves that we should love Him; and He receives our petitions for b1ess.
ings as favours done to Himself. He has greater joy in giving than we in receiving.
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"HANDFULS OF PURPOSE ;"
OR, GLEANINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE OF RUTH BRYAN."

IN our last we spoke in terms of com.
mendation of this volume. Ere this,
many of our readers will be in possession
of the work, and will have judged for
themselves. We doubt not that the
majority of its readers will find, what we
found in the perusal, dew, unction, power.
If they feel as we did, they will sink into
nothingness and deep, deep humiliation,
as they contemplate the precious opera
tions of Divine light and Divine love
upon her" heart, who "being dead, yet
speaketh. Never was creature more
characteristically named. Ruth was her
name, and Ruth-like [" filled," "satis
fied "] was her spirit. It may be said of
Ruth as of Naphtali, "0 (Ruth) satisfied
with favour, and full with the blessing of
the Lord." Sweet were the blendings in
Ruth's character: she was a Mary, who
"having chosen that good part, which
(could) not be taken away from her,"
" sat at J e~us' feet, and heard His word ;"
a Lydia, whose "heart the Lord (had)
opened," and she" attended to the thinO"s
which were spoken of the Lord by His
servants;" a Dorcas, "full of good works
and alms-deeds which she did." Thoug-h
few indeed attain to her privileged stand
ing in Christ, in the glorious liberty and
holy freedom which she realized in Him,
none were more meek or lowly in their
own eyes. Her position was crouching
at the feet of her loved and loving Lord,
feelingly the weakest, the frailest, the
most undeserving. In Ruth was sweetly
exemplified the truth of the lines-
" The more thy glory strikes mine eyes,

The humbler I shall lie."
Her" conversation was in heaven, whence
(she) looked for the Swiour." She" dwelt
on high." She" looked not at the things
that are seen, but at the things which are
not seen." Christ was her object and
subject-her all and in all. Truly she
could say, if any poor sinner' ever could,
., Whom have I in heaven but thee? and
there is none upon earth I desire beside
thee. My flesh and my heart faileth me;
but God is the strength of my heart, and
my portion for ever."

Ruth had a mission on earth. She was

" London: W. H. Collingridge, City
Press, Aldersgate Street, E.C. Price 4s. 6d.

long, and most patiently, a sufferer; but
she served as well as suffered. She
served her day and generation. She
sympathized with the sorrowing, both
with lip and pen. Sweetly would she
pour the balm of consolation into the
aching heart and upon the wounded
spirit. But her service is not o'er. These
pages shall speak for 'her,-nay, for Him,
the Man, the God-Man Christ Jesus,
whom she delighted to honour. Many
a precious soul shall bless God through
eternity for the penning and the publish
ing of these pages, rich as they are in the
riches of a precions Christ, and fraught
as they are with the savour, and the
odour, and the anointing of His glorious
name.

Reader, listen!

"August 13th, Sabbath.-Rose this morn
ing sorely beset with the trifles of earth;
and oh! it seemed as if there were scarcdy
any rising above them; but the L0rd kept
me crying, and at the family altar the
blessing came: for I felt it was like the
poor woman "ith the issue-the sore was
run ning, and the crowd hindering, but it
was for faith, by the Spirit's power, to press
throngh all to ;resus; and so it was, I
trust. And now-

" : Dissolved by the sunshine, I fall to the
, ground,

And weep to the praise of the Jesus I've
found.' "

" iWareh 17th.-I am proving, blessedly,
by experience, the liberty, privilege, and
triumph of a life of simple faith, and also
enjoying sweet communion with dear M.
C., who is indeed brought into the good
land, flowing with milk and honey; her
enlargement has been a blessing to me.
: Bless the Lord, 0 my sou1.' Would that
I could bless and praise my Jesus. How
do I long for more triumphant strains!
My heaven is begun, and yet my notes so
low, my praise so poor and inadequate.
Lord, if thou wiliest it, grant me enlarge
ment in praise."

"Novembm' 18th, Monilay.-No ~orning

is so dreary to me. as Monday niormng. I
love to feel the Sabbath coming, but can
not bear to awake and find it gone. Bllt
yet, Jesus is my every-day Sabbath. Oh,
yes! indeed He i~, anc! in Him I find
happiness and peace an the week, and all
the year, when I am kept abiding. This is
all I want, never to wander more, or expect

E
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any good from anything or anybody, but m.y knees, I besought the Lord for sucb a
look for all in Jesus, in whom I now find companion. It was very striking, that
heaven begun." before I bad risen from my knees, a letter

"March 8th, Evening.-A beam of light came from A--, to say how the Beloved
breaks in upon my soul. One great cause had just revealed Himself to hpr soul, as
of gloom has been, that I am so mnch like her blessed Bridegroom; and she used
a drone in the LOrd's service, and have love's own language; and my soul was as
done and can do so little. He has now 'liqnid love while I read and wondered. I
shown me how varied are the different must wait the Lord's furtber mind, This
offices and employments of His children. has been a blessed month, indeed. At its
Some have their work outside, much seen commencement I thought the rod had
and noticed-bringing those in who are bloomed and blossomed; it has since borne
afar off by wicked works; others are all fruit. I am astonished at the Lord's love
within doors, they have a quiet, unobserved and loving-kindness. What will heaven be,
path, just amongst the living family, with where, without interruption or intermis.
whom is all their engagement, and about Ision, we shall love, adore, and praise?
whom is most of their solicitude; 'but
the Lord has need of them" aDd in them ", Oh, for a thousand tongues, to tell
however fpeble He can h~nour Himself: }Iy dear Redeemer's worth.'

~~~e~~~~ aa:e~~~h:y, ~~'~;e~~ ~~oe~;~~e:: I long that ~y d~g lips might s,uund ~is
L cl th h u' d h 1 I t I pnnse, and ,ell HIS love, who WIll boe my

or, ou ,ast un e one arc iOO, aDC life in deatb. But He knows best.
I say, content; contem, If tbou WIlt be Friends do not tbink it will be so, because
honoured ID me; 11 IS all I wam. Anyhow, I enjoy 0 much now; and I have thought
anywbeIe that Illeaseth tbee, only let me so, too, and trembled; but' All things are
know that I am ID th) ser\lce, wblch IS so 'hi h' th t beli b' Y
sweet that I would abide in it fen-ently to POSSI ,e to lm a ,evet. es, my
my life's end, even if I knew I should 'not blesseLl Je~us, a happy hfe, and a happy

tb f .' I' " ileatb. are m thy power to gl,e; for I housee y ace m gory. - ' d _. ,
"Febl'uary 15th.-Oh to live Christ onlr ha.t made an en of .D?' and conqueIed

. b ' , .. ; deatb; thou b., t al'o drunk up aU my
Ch~IS~ always, to e, ~ver lost JD Him. bell. "hat can I render? (Jnly my whole
ThIS IS all my happy SPll'lt wants. Sweet- I If 'th all I b d . I' t

I ]' J' ,. b d I se l m ave an am. t IS no·
est, ove lest esus .. It cannot ~ ma e to worth tby pickina uP' bnt love puts a
appear hy pen and mk what glurIes I have ,~, .
found iu thee. Thou hast brought me value up?n ItS object. lily Lord, ,my lIfe,
hitherto wonderfully! Ebenezer! 'The my happmess, my heaven, my all 0 • Thou

lame take th~ prey.' I still am ~ea~ in I~::~ l~;~~ ;a~:t~h~l~r~gm~~ ~i~~ '~~~os~ff~
the flesh, and haltmg upon my thl;Sh. I thou wilt use me for thyself, and thou shalt
cannot walk another step but JD thy have all the praise! I would now go forth
strength. Oh, lead me on; SIght forward in Jesus, and all will be well."
I have. none. Grant me t,D0re of the "Novembet· 17th.-Yesterday and to-day
promptmgs of the sweet Spmt. Be thou, I have been sufferino under the deepesto my beloved, my nnderstandlllg therem, d . 1 t t d ' S I
~~d mYtwWitngnes~, and ability to obey: for a~l~::~~~~~~:~~n:'~~is~? ~~~~~et;l;s eU::n~

?U ar a 0 me. ing to ~sk mv friend A--, whom I ob-
Feb"uary 27th, Sacrament Sabbath.-A . d I . " bl b cl b ,.' I

memorable day. My soul has bathed in selVe ast Dig" to e un, ~ a eavy ,lla ,

bliss: At our little meeting on Friday ~ec~~;h~~r~~~~tI~oi:~~ :~s;st~~u~~~
eveDlng', I was led sole~nly to ~enew my Lord: she did 0 a..l'ter which came these
vow before the Lord" to live for HIm a~one; worcI5 to m mind-
and, laymg down eDJoyments and dehghts y
at His feet, to seek His glory only, and by '" And Satan trembles when he sees
what means He should see best. On re- The weakest sllint upon his knees,"
tiring to rest, I joyfully felt that' the vows
of God were upon me;' and was privileged and also Chri tian's weapon of ' all prayer.'
with heavenly and ineffable delights; in Oh! what a solemn season I had in wrest
the midst of which was great yearning over ling with the Angel of the covenant; be
the souls of the poor girls in the Refuge, seeching Him for strength against our
for whom I seem to ' travail in birth till spiritual foe, and for enjoyment of the ful
Cbrist be formed' in them; and also to ness of redemption, and that we migbt be
believe that all will not be in vaiD in the filled with all the fulness of God. In
Lord. This morning I was mourning the doing this I so lost sight of my temporal
loss of dear Mrs. A--, because she only case, that wben I would, I could not re
and M-- know fully wbat it is to lose self member one outward thing I wanted; so I
and be absorbed in Jesus. And then, on finished without naming my temporal
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and rejoice that thy 'merc y endureth for
ever,' and that thy will runs as a straight
line through all the crooked things of tbis
time·state. Oh! reveal thyself to me in
more fulness; let the shadows of temporal
things shorten, and the substance of eternal
things brighten and deepen in my soul; let
me li,e a.bo~e while I walk below. I am not
refiued, but refining: sustain me under the
more fire that may be needful. Many
clouds are around me, but this word is on
my mind, 'the way of the righteous shall
be made plain.' I can ouly be righteous in
thee, 'the Lord liLY RIGHTEOuSNESS.'
I had a very sweet view of death while in
God's house this morning. I saw that this
mortal flesh is like a veil upon my spirit,
and it was as if my Beloved said, ' At death
I shall only come to turn tue veil aside,
because I want to see thee face to face.'
Oh! this was precious, for surely I do want
to see Rim face to face; and, if disease
should remove the veil of this flesh with a
rough hand, my dear Lord will sustain me,
and one view of Rim "'ill swallow up all
remembrance of self.suffering."

Her last entry-just t.hree weeks before
she was caught up on high, to be for ever
with the Lord:-

" 'An opening door; and let me fly,
And build my happy nest on high,"

wants; it was truly a blessed season, and
Christ all in all."

"November 30th.-The Lord is faithful;
and what He promised that He does per
form; nor can all our fears and faintings
hinder it. This day the rent has come
from town, and I have paid mine here: to
the Lord he all the glory! It is not in
vain to wait for Him; but, oh! how hard
to flesh and blood. Ebene;o;er! Aud now.
my dear Lorq, I crave more revealings of
thy precious, glorious person. I find to
day a fresh sentence of death in my mortal
frame. I consecrate this threatening
malady to thee; let it be thy chariot, in
which thou wilt come to me, and I to
thee; let it be-

"July 29th, Sacrament-day.-This morn·
ing I heard a sermon from Heb. iv. 14, in
which Isaiah liii. 6, was quoted, and never
did I see so much in the last half of it
, The Lord hath laid upon Him the iniqui.
ties of us all.' I seemed to see the weight
of sin anJ guilt so ponderous, that none
but J ehovah could have laid it upon the
Surety, and none but such a Surety could
have borne it: my soul was humbled and
melted. I did not enjoy tbe communion as "July 6th.-Ebenezer! ::liy birthday.
sometimes, but faith and love were stretch. And can it be tbat I still linger in tl18
ing after a dear crucified Saviour, in all His shades of mortality to ee another birtiJ
solemn glories, where it is said, I His soul day 9 ::liarvdlnus are thy ways, 0 Lord
was made an offering for sin,' by which Gael of U'uth ; and it is marvellous also to
'one ofldring He hath perfected for e,er cOlli-ider what the human frame can bear,
them that are sanctified,' whereof the Holy when thou dost affiict and sustain. nut I
Ghost also i· a witness to us; and' '0 he baye not a pain, or a wave too much. l'lesh
that believeth halh the wimes~ in himself,' and hlood is worn and weary many tin:e~;

the Spirit bearing 'lime s to our spiri - but thou dost renew the 'inner man,' to
that we are the chil:lren of God. That i.s 'lie passive in thy haod, and to know no will
a wonderful word, perfected by His one but thine.' Blessed be thy Divine Majesty,
offering: may the Spirit Real it with in. for e,er and ever, fot' thy wonders of love
struetion in my heart, that I may feed and to snch a feeble worm. Fifty-five years
grow thereby. Oh, glorious King, come ha,e I journeyed in this great and terrible
and sit at thy table; and, while faith is wilderness. and none could have borne
feeding upon thee, my spikenard will send with me b~t tbou, neither could any have
forth the smell thereof, which can be no. borne me up but tbou. I can never record
thing else but the graces of the Spirit. fullythy goodness and mercy. 'Eternity.will

. Oh! do bid the north and south wind blow not suffice to uner the half of thy praise.'
upon my soul, that the spices may flow ant, I wait till thou shalt fetch me to be with
and thou mayest be regaled with thine own thee, and behold thy glory for ever. Oh!
-for from thee is all my fruit and spice I my adorable Lord, be manifestly with me
fonnd. I offer thee warm thanks for all in the last river. Thou hast gone thr0ugh
thy mercies during the past month; indeed death fO/' me, and taken its sting away.
thou hast not been a barren wilderness to Now let me feel thee to be my eternal life.
me. Though in tribulation, than bast been 0 Lord, do bless my beloved friends; :\Dd
with me, and thy paths drop spiritual fat- those who will miss me most do thou bap
ness upon the pastures of the wilderness. tize abundantly, with thine own love cnd
I praise thee, and would praise thee more, joy. Ebenezer! Praise the Lord!"

E 2

FAITH is one of those glorious ingredients which must make every sermon and
every truth work for the soul's advantage. Nothing will conduce to a believer's
good and gain, if his graces be asleep.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE LATE BEREAVEMENT.
" When thou passest through the waters, I wilt be with thee; a1lli th1'ough the rivers,

they shalt not overflow thee; whelt thou wallcest through the ji?'e, thou shalt nol be
burned,. neither shalt the flame kindle upon t1tee." - Isa. xliii. 2.

THIS is a sweet promise for the beginning I however, you consider her great pubEc
of the ye~r, the future of which is as yet position, in which she requires not only
all darkness to us, but all clear to and those domestic supports necessary for
fully arranged by Him who has given the every woman, but also some one who
promise. Methinks, too, this is one of will aid her, not only in her private capa
many promises that we only learn to city, but also in the discharge of her
value when we are in trouble (at least, so public duties, you will realize that hers
I have found it); oh, how sweet to have is a loss not ordinarily visited upon any
Jesus with us in our sorrows, yes, and in human being, and that her Majest,\' needs
our joys also. How encouraging the way a proportionate amount of our sympathy.
J:ehovah introduces this promise, "But The married life of the Queen and Prince
now thus saith the Lord that created thee, Albert is one of the most remarkable
o Jacob, and He that formed thee, 0 pictures in the history of this or any
Isra.el; fear not, for I have redeemed other country. I doubt whether history
thee, I have called thee by thy name; can furnish a parallel of twenty-two years'
thou art mi',e." "Fear not;" why? conj aal unity and felicity between any
because" I (that is, Jehol'ah) have re- in such a circle of society. Now, let me
deemed thee "-no cause for fear then- ask anyone who has the least acquaintance
"I have called thee by thy name," that with the his ory of their own or any
new name" which no man knoweth saving other na ion, whether the married life
he that receiveth it" (Rev. ii. 17); that Iof her }fajes y and the Prince Consort
secret bond of union between Christ and was not something far beyond a mere
His people which enables Him to say to pril'ate benefi to themselves; whether
each one of them, "Thou art mine:" the character of that life did not add
just to think of it, in life and in death honour and respect to this nation in the
still Jesus says, "thou art mine." No eyes of the WOrld; and whether, in time
doubt He said so to the great and good of turbulence and difficulty-especially in
Prince who has been lately called away 1848, when all the crowns of Europe
from earth to take possession of the man- were in the dust-this monarchy did not
sion prepared for him above'byeverlast- stand alone, erect and fearless; and
ing love.' May J ehovah indeed say to whether it was not, under God, in a
our beloved Sover~i?n, and to each of her great measure attributable to the deep
now fatherless chilaren, "Fear not; for and solemn respect entertamed by the
I have redeemed thee, I have called thee people for the august lady filling the
by thy name; thou art mine." :May He throne? The high virtues sue exlJibited,
be with them in this fiery trial, as He Iand the honour she reflected on royalty,
was with His servants of old (Dan. iii. gave proofs that a limited monarchy
25). May they find Him, as His word especially when wielded by such a person
declares Him to be, "A. Father of the I as the Queen-was the greatest security
fatherless, and a Judge of the widow" Ifor the Iiher y, honour, good character,
(ps. Ixviii. 5). What a pleasure it must and permanent happiness of the people.
be now to our gracious Queen and her Let me next say a word respecting that
royal children to look back and think of grea and good man whose loss we are
the happy mornin'" hours they spent in now lamenting. I think everyone who
studying the Word of God with him who reviews the life of his late Royal High
has been taken from them.' His' work ness must be struck with the fact, that,
was done on earth, and therefore God although he came tn this country at the
said unto him, Come up higher. early age of twenty, and was advanced to

I think I cannot do better now than the highest post in the highest empi.re in
take part of the Earl of Shaftesbury's the world, and had everything bestowed
beautiful address; it is, indeed, well upon him that wealth, greatness, and
worthy of being reprinted. He says,- fortune could confer, yet, from the very
"Regarding her Majesty only as a pri- first hour he began his career, it was
vate lady, we may say she has suffered a !marked by principle, sound sense, judg
loss of the most painful character. When, ment, and the most delicate appreciation
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of the feelings of Englishmen. Everybod.y moreover, by all the continent,al nations;
must have noticed that, when standing at for there has been the most universal tes
the right hand of the Qlleen, the late timony, even from abroad, as to the high
Prince was careful on all occasions to character and worthy bearing of the late
manifest that, thongh he was her hus- excellent Prince. In consideration of the
band, yet, according to the principle of lo~s the Queen and conntry has sustained,
the constitution, he considered himself I invite you to join in presenting a humble
a subject. At all times the Queen was address to her Majesty, expressive of our
placed in a pre.eminent position, and sympathy and affection. I am sure you will
in no matters of public importauce did not only join me in offering her .Majesty
the Prince thrust himself into prominence. our sympathyand regard, but also unite in a
Whenever he was called upon to occupy a humble and hearty prayer to Almighty God,
public position, he invariably sh:n,ed him· that although we cannot expect that her
self to be the 'right man in the right Majesty's last years will be as happy as the
place.' Whether as the hushaud of the first, yet that she may be sustained in all
Qlleen, or as the go,eruor of his house· her duties towards her empire and her
hold, in ruling his family, or in presidiug children, and that her life may, by tbe
over societies for the advancement of blessing of Almighty God, long he spared
science and art; or, as was his delight, in to this nation, and that the end of her
furthering the interests of the labouring reign may be as glorious as the beginning."
and poorer classes, he evinced judgment, With all the sentiments herein so ad
information, principle, knowledge, and mirably expressed b.y Lord Shaftesbury,
common sense, and a singular power and I trust all your readers will cordially agree,
delicacy in the application of these prin- and unite in earnest prayer for our beloved
ciples. Ineed not press longer on his sovereign-tbat she nlay now find her
merits, because they are known to you all; Maker t,o be to her aHusband, and a F'ather
and, more than being known, they are felt to her children.
by every individual in this country, and,' Dublin. H. M.

THE LATE MR. VALENTINE S:-'IITH.
WE ha,eto adLi to the list of our departed man, and behold the upright, for the end
friends and correspondents the name of of that man is peace." Among his las
our late and long per-onal fr'end and words, we understand, were those to an
brother in Christ, ll.r. \'3.-LIXID' E lliIH, attendant, "Do you see those bright
late of Aldersgate S reet, L~l don. He things?" Doubtless, in his departing
was removed from the cares of earth, and moments, he had a glimpse within the
the trammels and turmoil of the wilder- 'eil. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
ness, somewhat suddenly, on Saturday neither hath it entered into the heart of
morning, the 11th ultimo. He was laid I man to conceive of the things which God
aside by cold, and scarcely kept his bed a I hath prepared for them that love Him."
week. He may be said, indeed, to have: Whilst our departed brother has gone to
died in harness, for, though he had at- be re-united to many whom he loved in
tained the age of 67 years, he was still the Lord, and with whom he long walked
at his post. He was found "diligent in closes fellowship upon earth, he has
in business" to the last-- not with a view left behind him. in his weeping and dis
to scrape together of the paltry gold of c()usiJlate widow, a "mother in Israel."
this poor perishing world, for we believe May she now, in her bereavement, expe
few men, for hi sphere, had a larger or a rience all the sweetness and the consola
more liberal heart. If there were an act tion in,ol,ed in that glorious declaration,
of kindness to be done, Mr. SMtTH was "Thy :Maker is thy Husband, the Lord of
the man to do it, e,er ready and willing Hosts is His name;" and may she feel the
to do what he could for the benefit of his power of the truth embodied in the an
fellow-man, and especially for the poor of nexed lines :-
the household of faith. He was one "Yet a season [and how short that
whom the Lord had led deeply into truth. season !]
or him it might be truly said, he was "Yet a season, and we kuow, .
sound in the faith. His eud was indeed Happy entrance shall be glven ;
peace. Of none, we helieve, could it be All her sorrows left below, '.

t tl f 11 'd" M' k th f t And earth exchanged for heaven.more ru I u y sal, .!liar . e per ec EDITOR.
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THE LATE PRINCE CONSORT.

" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee:'

Is there a heart in England that has not ':If I had nothing' else to rest on nOw
mourned for our Queen, as she sat a widow but my position and riches, what should
and desolate in her palace at Windsor, I do ?"
where death had come up and cut down And, moreover, it has been as publicly
the husband of her youth, tbe joy of her stated, that the religious views of the
heart, and the gem of her hOllie? Oh !the Prince, for some time previous to his
toUin~ knell and flag half-mast high-the deatb, were of a decidedly evangelical cha
closed shutter and sombre attire, were but racter, and he had expressed with strong

. faint outward expressions of inward grief emphasis" his approval of gospel preach
and profound sympathy for Enghnd's ing in its most experimental and searching
Queen, the mother of her people. "The forms." Some have concluded tbat the
eloquent orator" "as silent, and" the pen very decided change which the Princess
of tbe ready writer" laid down, for the Royal passed through previously to her
nation's sorrow \Vas beyond the power of marriage, \Vas the means, under God, of
language. leading to the same change in her father's

But when the day of the funeral was ,ie"s. Oi the conyersion of that young
over-wheu the four ch~nlets of violets, Princess there is little doubt. It has been
wreathed by thewidowand'J he three father- stated that it arose through the instru
less daughters had been laid as a part- mentality of her early and !rodly friend,
ing token of undying love npon the coffin Lady Y. K, putting into the hand of her
of the faithful husband and loving father I Royal Hi~bness a ,mall "ork "rit en by
-when the young Prince Arthur hadIthe late Rev. A.. ~onod; and it is "ell
wept hi1J!self calm, and returned to t.he known, that when the Duchess of Kent
broken-up circle at Osborne, which the was dsing', a text of Script.ure was sent
little orphan Leopold at Cannes had longed Ievery hmir b.y telebrclm from the Princess
i,l vain to join, wl,en hearing' of his father's Frederick vVilliam to her cleVal Ling grand
oeal h, he cried out, in the wildness of mother.
childish grief, "Ob, take me to my mother; The last sermon preached before the
she will oriug him back again-I must go Royal Family at Crathie, was from the
to my mother ;"-then the believer looked text, "Prepare to meet thy God;"
up, and said, "This is thy hand, and thou, ,and so much were the royal listeners
Lord, has!. done it! Shall not the Judge st.ruck wit.h this sermon, that it was sent
of all the earth do right?" The whisper for hy them, and, at their desire, pub
likewise arose, "How did the Prince die? lished. Mr. Noel also aR~erted, that the
Was he hid in the cleft of the rock, and was clergyman at Osborne, "ho "as in the
thc Prince of Peace wit.h him then? Diu habit of preaching before the Queen, is a
t.he name of Jesus throw any fragrance man of God; and tbat the more faithful
around his dying pillow?" There was, his sermons, the more "as he thanked by
indeed, watching and waiting for some the Prince Consort.
such tidings to gladden the saddened ear; If, then, this departed Prince was hid
and therefore it was wit.h joy and grati- in the Rock of Ages, which in dying
tude that the" good words and comfort- moments he loved to hear of-if the water
able words" of the Rev. Baptist Noel aud the blood had cleansed him from all
were hailed by the people of God, when sin-if, bringing nothing in his hand, but
he announced pl~blicJy, that a noblem~n simply clinQing to the cross. as his ey~l!c1s
present at the d'ylUl? scene, had stated, III closed III death-we may lndeed rejOiCe
a letter, that the Prince continually re- that another member of the one family
peated on his death-bed tbe hymn, "Rock has been safely gathered in, though he is..
of Ages," that epitome of the Gospel, hid from the eyes of those who still weep
written by I.he sainted Toplady, every for him, "with kings and coumellors of
verse of which breathes out in exquisite the earth," sharing the common lot of all
language a salvation full and free. From men in returning to dust; but they are
another, present at that 'solemn hour, it safe, safe for ever who sleep in J esu~, for
has been also said, that such words as in the Lord Jehovah is the Rock of Ages.
these fell from the lips of the dying Prince: H.
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LINES BY A REDEKMED ATHEIST.

ON THE DEPARTURE OF ALFRED HOW.A.RD, WHO SLEPT IN JESUS
Nov. 8, 1861.

HE" gone to his home in the glory above, We may sigh for our sorrows that still thickly
Bright angel aDd seraphim bend to him now i roll,

A Son of Jehovah, whose nature is lo<e, But for him let thanksgiYing and praise be
Redeemeti by the blood of t·be thorn-mangled our speech.

brow.

Then watch for Him, widow, by day and by
night,

Be the posts of His doors thy waiting place
still,-

The floods of thy sorrow .han turn to delight,
Thy spirit rejoIce in His most holy will.;

He has wonders to show to the soul that He
wf'ds.

"hieh only are learnt in the waters and flres;
Hand in hand with the timid the ocean He

treads.
.And rescues the faint ere their faith quite ex

pi.res.

The widow is dear to His kind loving heart-
Thy Maker thy Husband, lone mourner, shall

be-
With songs in the night will He cemfort impart,

.A ud bid thee by day, ,. Cast thy care upon
file."

The visioned One reigning in glory can heal,
His flesh and His blolld are a ba-loam indeed;

Each pang hath He felt that the desolate feel,
He hath bled, and can succour sad bosoms that

bleed.

Ah! yet there is one by this saint left behind,
The bone of his bone, and the fl>sh of his flesh;

\Vhat balsam can solace the wound in her mind
'Vhich memory opens, still bleeding afresh?

],ly, fly, then! oh. fly to the throne of His j\'race
And pour out thy sorrO\ys, poor weary one

there:
He'll answer thy plaint with a sight of His

face.
And whisper down blessing in ecbo to prayer.

Away. then, with tear.! s!;tall we weep for the
soul

That's e;one to the blessedness soon we shall
reach?
Nov. 10,1861.

A few months ago a sister in Christ, whose" labour of love" the Lord had blessed to
bring Howard's sonl out of darkness into marvellons ligh t, took me to his bed-side, in
an upper room, in a dark court, in London. I saw him often afterwards, and had ample
proof of his' being an heir of glory. The Lord worked rapidly in his case. He was
called, justified, and glorified, within a year. Should the Lord permit, it is my wish to
send hereafter to the" Gosppl Magazine" a short memoir of this sinner saved by grace.
It will he full of interest. The lines in the last number, entitled, " Sweet Home," were
in anticipation of this departure.

And ~hal1 we not p,'alse our ador3.hle Christ,
'Vbo lJ~n.-;ll~d th.~~ we might be sayed by His

deat.h?
We praise aim below-and in glory the highest,

His praise is the song of all things th:lt ha,e
breath.

In sin was he born, as a lost son of Eve,
Iu sin mil'(ht have perished with millions in

hell,-
But Jesus pflssed by. and cried, H Sinner, 0 live,

•. Thy Saviour, I come in thy bosom to dwell.

4. Thy sins. though thry stand in terrific array,
'Vere purged on the cross by my agonies deep;

Thou art clean every whit: and I am the Way,
Tbe Truth, and the Life, to my own chosen

sheep.

U Thy Father so loved thee He gave me to die.
I:hastened my life for thy ransom to give.

The Spirit loved, too, so we stooped to pass by.
And qUicken thee, dead one. in glory to live."

Such, such is the work of the God of all grace I
The rUined, the wretched, He saves by His

blood,
And brings them, a.:; Rinless, to Jeaze on the face

Of Jehovah, the holy and sin-hating God.

How precious that blood in the councils divine!
The guilty with glory it brilliantly paint.s

Yea, washes so pnre, that exalted they shine
Supreme over angels, euthroned with the

saints.

FAITH and its object are so suited to walks in Him. If He is the Truth, Faith
each other, that in whatever way the one is the knowledge of Him. If He is the
is represented, the other has a name suit· Life, Faith lives upon Him. If He is a
able to the representation. If Christ is Prophet, Faith sits at His feet, and learns.
t.he Brazen Serpent, Faith is the eye to If He is a Priest, Faith relies on His
behold Him. If Christ speaks, Faith is sacrifice. If He is a King, Faith sub
the ear to hear Him. If He is the Bread mits to His authority. In a word, it
of Life, Faith. feeds upon Him. If He is improves the whole and every part of
the City of Refuge, Faith flies to Him. Christ, in His nature, offices, relations,
If He is a Gift, :Faith. is the hand to re- and names. Wherever Christ is, there
ceive Him. If He is a garment, FaiJ.h would Faith be; it follows Him as the
puts Him on. If He is a Way, Faith needle would the loadstone.-Guthrie.
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A PAGE FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

[February 1, 1862.

My DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS, -A few
mornings ago I was thinking ahout you,
when I was on my bed, and l'thought I
would write to you through the Gospel
Magazine, although I don't know you.
It was your souls I was thinking about;
for just now the Lord is saving many
little children from the wrath to come.
Many think that the days in which we
live are very solemn times, and that the
Lord is quickly making up the number
of His elect, and that He will shortly
come and take His people up to be with
Him. You would not like to be left behind,
would you? Oh, no, say you,-" Father
and mother with Jesus in glory, and I
left behind. 0 Lord, save me-save
me! " Now I will t.ell you a dream
which I had some years ago, "hich ,ery
much alarmed me. I dreamed that the
Lord appeared in the air to take up His
saints; and I saw the bright glory above,
and many of my friends going up one
after another into the glory, and to be
for ever with the Lord; but I was lift
behind in the judgments about to take
place on the earth, and I thought I tried
TO get up myself, but could not; it was
loo late-too late. I tried this hill and
1hat mountain, to endeavour to get up to
ti,em, but it was too late-too late. Oh,
the agony, t.he distress I was in! Shut
out-no hope! They that were ready
went in with Him to the marriage, and
the door was shut. Afterwards came
also the other virgins, saying, "Lord,
Lord, open unto us." Bnt He answered
and said, "Verily, I say unto you, I
know you not." Well, my dear young
friends, the door is not yet shut,-you may
enter yet-there is room for you. J ems
says" Come." He does not say, "Now,
depart from me;" but He says, "Come."

Now, I will tell you a true story.
About six years ago, a little girl, then
about. seven years old, one Lord's day
evening went to the preaching of the
gospel with. her mamma; her governess,
and her brothers and sister, and their
papa was left at home alone, and I dare
say was praying for them whilst they were
hearing the gospel, that the Lord would
bless His own word. Well, about nine
o'clock, they all came home together,
but this little girl ran away from her
mamma and her brothers and sister, and

through another room, through which
they had to pass, into t.he one where her
papa was sitting, hastily shut the door
upon the others, and bolted it, and fell
upon her papa's neck, and, in much dis
tress of soul, and with tears in her eyes,
said, " Oh, my dear papa, what mn~t t do
-"hat must I do? I am such a smner ;
oh, what must I do? I am so wicked
I am such a sinner." God, by His holy
Spirit, through the preached word; had
con,inced her of sin, and of her awful
condition with her sins upon her. But
the Lord not only convinced her of sin,
but also ga,e her grace to believe in Jesus
as her Saviour.

:'\"ow, I "ill ell ,ou how that came
about. She went o~ for some time in
much trouble and exercise of soul. Some
times she "ould think she was happy;
then, again, she would be ,ery unhappy:
once she wrote in her Bihle, "I am very
happy," and afterwards scratched it Qut.
But now she rests "on Christ" and His
finished work, and has peace.

One mgllt, after some days of deep
concern, she came to her papa with a
verse of a little hymn, and said, "Papa,
here is something that just suits me,-

" Believe in Him that died for thee;
And, sure as He hath died,

Thy debt is paid-thy soul is free,
And thou art justified."

" Now," she said, " tbis gives me peace.
It's just what I need; but I shall alter it
a little, and keep it in my bosom, and
often, when comcious of sin, look at this
,erse." So she altered it, and made it
quite a personal matter :-

" 1 believe in Him tbat died for me;
And, sure as He hath died,

My debt is paid, .m.y soul is free,
.d.nd I am justified."

" He was delivered for our offences, and
was raised again for our justification."
"Therefore, being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ."

And now the little girl is looking for
and waiting for the Lord, and knows that
when He comes, she will not be left
behind, but will be caught up to meet
Hjm, and be with Him in glory.

Now, this little girl has a brother, about
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Come, then, my dear little friends,
"Come to Jesus-just now." He cannot
send you away, because He asks you, He
iuV'ites you to come ;-He says, "Come
unto me-unto me." Oh, how loving,
how kind! And He loves little children;
and He says, H Let little ones come unto
me." T. A.

Islington.

" I have a home above,
From sin and sorrow free,

A mansion which eternal love
Designed and formed for me."

Jesus, and the wrath of God abideth on
you. (Read John iii. 36).

Jesus says, "Come unto me." Jesus
'Himself says, "Collle unto me."

If He had told your minister to ask
you to come, that would have been very
precious; but it is Jesus Himself that
speaks in that eleventh of Matthew, and
says, "Come." "Come unto "-who p
H unto me, and I will give you rest."
How sweet to be at rest about our sins,
and to know that they are all put away
by the death of Christ. How sweet to
b: at rest about heaven, and to be ahle to
slng-

1. "Come to Jesus-just now,
2. He ,rill save you-just uow.
'3. "'ho belie\'es it-just no" •
.1. I belie"e it-just now.
5. Hallelujah! Amen."

C"\'e ha,e inserted the preceding, but
are bound, at the same time, to say, we
ca[llot gi,e it our unqualified approval,
much as we may respect the personal

I
character of the writer, and ready as we
are to appreciate the motives which have

Three Sunday evenings he could onl., prompted him to write.
sing as far as the third line; he could 1. Mention, it is true, is made of the
not sing" [ believe it." But on the fourth Holy Ghost, but not, we conceive, in that
evening God 'gave him g-race to believe in strong, emphatic, indispensable way which
J eSllS as his Saviour; and he and his gives to the Third Person in the ad
sister both came home together with mirable Trinity co-equality and co-essen
bright and happy faces-" believing in tiality with the Father and the Son.
Jesus." Now, if yOll were to meet that This virtual ignoring of the Person and
little boy, and were to ask him, "How works of the Holy Ghost is a character
do yOll know that you are pardoned P" he istic of the age in 'l\hich we live. No
would answer, "Because Christ died." mere assent and consent of the judgment
"How do you knowthat youarejnstified?" and understanding will suffice for the
he wonld say, "Because Christ was raised llead·reception of the truth as it is in
from the dead" (Romans iv. 25, and Jesus. "With the heart man believet.h
Romans v. 1). "A.nd do you know you unto righteousness, and wit.h the moutll
shall go to heaven P" "Yes; because confession is made unto salvation."
Christ is there" (Ephesians ii. 6). "And 2. It is common, we know, to appeal
shall you then come in glory?" "Yes; to the jud~ment of both old and youn(\'
because Christ will come in glory" to admit tue justness of the appeal, and
(Colossians iii. 4). the truthfnlness of the argument; but

Now, my dear young friends, are you does that acknowledgment suffice? we
saved? Do you believe in Jesus? You ask. Are not both old and young pre
are either a believer in Jesus, and have pared honestly to avow, that though they
everlasting life, or you do not believe in see, they do not feel? and that again, and

E 3

a year older than herselF, aUll she used
to pray for him, that he might also be
brought to Jesus; for, being so near the
same ag-e, the.v loved each other. Well,
one Lord's da.v evening, she and her
brother, and their papa, started for the
place where they were accustomed to hear
the gospel; but when they fiot outside
the door, it began to rain, so they turned
back, and went to another place, and that
was of the Lord,-for the word was used
of God for his conversion. His papa did
not observe anything particular in the little
boy's manner at chapel; but, as they were
returning home, he got very close to his
papa, looked up, and, with tears, said,
"Papa, I ha,e found Christ to-night."
Now, you may judge bow delighted his
little sister was, and also his papa. But,
for some little time afterwards, he was
not quite bold enough to sa.y, "Jesus is
mine, and I am His." But he walked in
the fear of the Lord, and sometimes in
the comfort of the Holy Ghost. But,
after a time, he became quite happy, and
believes that on the cross Jesus p'ut all
his sins away. Now, I will tell you how
he came to be so happy. It was at the
preaching of the gospel. They used to
sing at the close,-
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again, and again, they go astray, in spite
of their own convictions of right and
wrong, as well as in opposition to the
dictates and the accusations of con
science?

3. What does this enforce? The abso
lute necessity of the New Birth. Rather
than being contented witb an appeal to
the mere intellect, better far fall back
upon th'8 old-fashioned divinity, and not
dream that religion has advanced, if
science and art bave done so,-" Create
in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew
within me a right spirit." Instead of sup
posing, or appearing to do so, tbat "reli
gionis made easy," in common "ith other
things in this advanced age of ours;
better far to fall back upon the word of
the Lord, and to plead this gracious pro
mise,-." I will take away Lhe stony beart
out of their flesh, and will give them a
heart of flesh." This is beginning where
God begins; and, whilst acknowledging
the absolute impossibility for" tbe Ethio
pian to change bis skin, or tbe leopard
his spots," establishing the great fact,
that God the Holy Ghost, and He alone,
is the Almighty Quickener, Regenerator,
Renewer, Maintainer, and Accomplisher
of life, light, love, and liberty in the soul.

4. What has the hvmn in qnestion
produced, in thousands" of cases, but a
little merely temporal excitement? Has
it been a lasting change? Has it been a

permanent work? Has" the coming to
Jesus just now" been a continuous com
ing? or has it not been a momentary,
impulsive, excitable feeling, which has
speedily subsided?

5. The arguments which" T. A." brings
forward as the gronnd why the little boy
should conclude he was pardoned, are
defective. We will not take it upon our
selves to say that the little boy to whom
he alludes is not accepted, the defect may
be in the statement of the case, and not
in the case itself. But we will venture
to say, we would bring forward, in one
short hour, scores upon scores of children
who would answer all the questions this
little boy is supposed to have done, but
who would not, at the same time, for
themselves, or their catechists for them,
any the more conclude that tbey were
sayed. Both the one and the other would
say, there would be something more than
these mere nominal admissions wanted to
constitute a right and title to salvation.
There must be a lIelC 1/ature, a 1Iew heart
that indispemable something that operates
upon t.he will and affections, conduct and
com·ersation. There mus be I he "eat
ing of the hidden manna," and the receiv
ing, as a free-grace gift, of that "white
stone, and in the stone a new name
written, which no man knoweth, saving
he that receiveth it."-ED.]

SUBMISSION TO GOD IN THE DEATH OF OUR CHILDREN.

IN a small volume of "Elegiac Poems," I take them a'\\a:- from me. mat· do you
,by Rev. R. C. Trench, there is an instruc- think? Shall I freely giye them up, and
tiye Jewish tale, of wbich the following is so be depri,ed of what I almost regarded
the substance: " A Jewish rabbi, wbo had as my own property?' 'Surely,' the rabbi
been in the habit of spending his days in replied,' t here can be no question about
, schools of wisdom,' was returning home it; your own honest heart can decide that
one evening with his thoughts occupied matter. Ifllat '\\as only lent, may of
with his wife and two beautiful children, course, be claimed again, and you cannot
whom he greatly loved. His wife met reasonably make the length of time that
him at the door, and thus accosted him, they were lent to you a just cause of corn
'I am always glad at your return, but I plaint.' His wife replied, 'You have said
am particularly so jlist now, because I "What "Was right, and I only pray that you
want you to decide what is right in a may continue of the same opinion!' and
matter about which I am much troubled. so saying, she took him into an inner
Some years ago a friend you know gave room, and there showed him, lying upon
into my charge some rich jewels. He one bed, the pale, lifeless hodies of his
left them with me so long that it strikes two beloved children. The rabbi imme
me he has no right to come suddenly, as diately recognized, in their remains, the
he has done to-day, to claim them, and empty caskets 01: the lent jewels."

---------- ----------------~
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SLEEPING IN JESUS.

* Matt. xxi. 2\.
t Mark xi. 24. *John xiv. 13.

TO RUTH IN MOAB.
" Thon art the helper of the fatherless"

(Ps. x. U).
" Thy people shall be my people, and thy

God lily God" (Rut'J i. W).
There is a year-. day- au hour

• "-hen Rutb shall feel Jehovah's power:
There is a shaf. that cannot miss
The destined heir of endless bliss.
Tho' still thou art a child of wrath,
Jehovah's love hems in thy path :
Eternal Jove, whose stream begins
Far above human guilt and sirts.
E'en thus I deem, because God's grace
:First draws my soul to seek His face,
And then His Spirit sets me free
To ask eternal life for thee.
The prayer His Spirit bids me pray
He'll answer at His own set day :
Reveal my Father as thine own,
And lead thee to Immanuel's throne.
Oh, happy hope! Oh, blest employ!
A far from every earthly toy,
With wrestling prayer the Lord to press,
N or let Him go except He bless.
'l'is thus when G0d hath gifts to give
He makes us ask ere we receive
That when the boons at last descend
"lie may be sure He is our Friend.

o much tbis way have I received
1Icllhinks I am not now deceived;
The prayer of faith" shall mountains

move,
'Tis thus decreed by covenant love.
Y,'ars may elapse ere this be done
'TlI'as 80 witb Hezekiah's son-
Yet, strong in faith, I do not doubt
The faithful Lord will bear me out.
His word is passed; His own shall have
Whate'er belierii/g they may crave;t
Believing I ha.e asked; and He
Will execute His own uecree.
Yea, Father, SJn, and Holy Ghost,
"Tell may thy worm thy goodness boast,
Who daily fiods thee faithful still,
Some by'gone promise to fulfiq

Thus, Rutb, where'er thy lot be east
Thou'lt hear thy Father's voice at last,
And smit with Israel's sacred flame,
Adore Jehovah's slaughtered Lamb.

Till that set time, Jehovah mild,
Let augels guard thy unborn child,
Watch near 10 help iu every hour,
And shield from Satan's awful power.

"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me."

From childhood she had been anxious
about her soul, but had not attained to
full assurance when she left England,
about three years ago. The Lord made
the voyage, which was long aud tempestu
ous, a 'means of deepening His work; and
her letters from India evinced a marked
growth in "race from ime to ime. In
great tendemes and lo.e the L'lrd has
rernuved her, at an ear y age, [roill this
present evil world. She was only thir y,
three.

It may be further interesting to know
that she is the person address'ed "Ruth"
in some letters signed "Boaz" t.hat ap
peared in the magazine about nine years
ago. She was, at that time, and for several
years after, .wonderfully laid or: my he~rt
in prayer, lUsomuch that I dId lITlagme
there would be something remarkable in
her conversion. But God's ways are not
our ways, nor are rus thoughts our
thoughts. Her departure is a heavy blow
to Mrs. M--, whose niece she was, and
bv whom she was brought up as lier own
child, from her third year. She was ex
pected home next year, but it has been
otherwise ordered by One who never errs.

Yours ever iB Jesus,

Croydon. W. M.

The annexed leaflet, written in 1848, \
refers to this same Rutb, now in glory :-

To the Ediw' o/the Gospel Magazine.

BELOVED BROTHER iN CHRiST, - It
will, I believe, interest you to learn that
the precious soul alluded to in the lines
entitled "The Honnie Boat," in a late num
ber of the Gospel Magazine, has fallen
asleep in Jesus. She was attacked with
typhus fever all the 3rd November last,
near Peshawar, in the Plllljaub, and on the
27th of the sallle month her spirit took its
flight. There was nothing brilliant about
her death-bed, but she died in faith. In
the intervals of delirium, the 51st Psalm
v.-as precious to her, and she dwelt em
phatically on the words, "The sacrifices
of God are a broken spirit: a broken and
a contrite heart, 0 God, than wilt not
despise." She was also heard to repeat
portions of the familiar hymn-
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A PASTOR'S ANNUAL ADDRESS TO HIS CONGREGATION.
BY THE REV. S. A. WALKER, M.A., RECTOR OF ST. MARY LE PORT, BRISTOL.

My DEAR FRIENDS,-Through the good I The Gospel is good news, but to "horn 0

hand of our God upon US, I am permitted why to those who are interested in the
to present you with my Fourth Annual things which it proclaims. You will bear
Address, me witness, my friends, that I have never

I rejoice with thankfulness that I can ventured to say who they are, although,
still look lIpon a large proportion of the on the authority of God's word, I could
"old familiar faces" committed to my pas- easily describe what they are. Could I
toral char,ge upwards of four years ago, honestly or truthfully imply that the
when I succeeded my beloved and highly. Gospel was iutended to be good news to
respected predecessor, and that the places I the world, as uistinguished from the
of those who have been removed by death, Church 0 Dare I present it to the world
change of residence, or dissatisfaction as such in that character? And here I
with my ministry, are fully occupied by must notice a confusion of ideas in some
others, with whose membership we all Iwell-meaning people, who full.y admit the
have reason to be satisfied. distinction be ween the Church and the

I thank my heavenly Father that the' world. Professing to see distinctly that
attendauce at our Church, especially on the Church con' ains all the saints of God
the Lord's day, give-s me no reason to -ha is, all hose who ha,e been given
suspect any growing indifference to our to Jesus, and who ei'her ha,e or shall
services, or to the great truths which I come to Him-they insist that the world
am permitted to proclaim. Although our 00 shonld be innted to share the bless
Wednesday evening, attendance is encou- ings of the Gospel, for" who knows," say
raging, I must, in faithfulness, say I see they," whether some of its members may
vacancies which I know, uuder a more not accept the invitation, and be saved?"
constraining sense of the valne of time I am sure that the Christian brethren or
and opportunity, would be filled. sisters who speak thus do not see that

One reflection connected with my con-- their benevolence to man involves the
gregational way saffords me real satisfac- greatest insult to God. In our beautiful
tion; it is that I see before me those who funeral service we ask Him" shortly to
attend my ministry not because of mere accomplish the number of His elect.,"
local proximi y, or ind;'ference to the which implies our belief both that He has
character of the teachin(! pro,ided, but, an elect people, and that they constitute
for the most' part, a Jiock drawn together a specific number-of course" according
from different parts of the ci y and neigh- to His determinate counsel and foreknow
bourhood, some of them remote, and com- ledge;" to say, then, that man, by any
posed of those who, independently of the effort of his, can add to this number, and
views and opinions of many. around them, so disturb God's original arrangement,

·are determined to enjoy the proclamations surely is not what OIU amiable advocates
of Jesus and His work which they belie,e for in.-ita ions to the world mean; nor can
to be most consistent with the character we suppose them capable of expecting, or
which Jehovah has given of Himself, and even desiring, that the great I AM, hav
most agreeable to their own necessities as ing decided on His scheme of redemption
partakers of ruin, death, and the curse. from all eternity, will be induced to alter

I have, in former addresses, my dear it either in its character or proportions
friends, adverted to those views of divine by any incident that could possibly arise
truth, for which we are sometimes cen- in time.
sured, but in which many of us doubt not It is often asserted that with God's
we shall rejoice for ever; but, as other designs we have nothing to do. Then I
subjects demanded attention, my notice would a-sk, With what have we to do? I
of this one was necessarily brief. I have answer, We have to do with God, as His
thought, however that on this occasion I Word asserts, "As I live, saith the Lord,
would enter a little more fully into the every knee shall bow to me, and every
subject of Gospel preaching, and help tongue shall confess to God." I believe
you to di~tingllish what is Gospel preach- there is no iniquity with which God so
ing from what is not. frequently charges His professing people

-------------,- --------
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as that of ignorance of Him. "They with His ancient Israel, without discover
know not me, saith the Lord." And we ing that His object was that" His name
know that He who alone knows the should be declared throughout all the
Father, and who came to reveal Him, earth." In 'one place, speaking of every
uttered this lang'lage in His prayer for one that is called hy His name, He ex
those whom His Father had ~iven Him, pressly says, "for I have created him for
and to whom He had received power to my glory,! have formed him, yea, I have
give eternal life ; " And this is life eternal, made him." If this was so with typical
that they might know thee the only true Israel, how much more with the sons and
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast daughters created in Christ Jesus. " God's
sent." Now let me ask, where is there workmansllip, God's building;" He is said
knowledge of God b.y His own appoint. to have "predestinated them unto the
ment but in His Son? "For God," says adoption of children hy Jesus Christ to
Paul, "who commanded the light to shine Himself, according to the good pleasure of
out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, His will, to the praise of the glory 0/ His
to give the light of the knowledge of the grace,whereinHe hath made them accepted
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ;" in the beloved:" and yet more fully, in
and the" glory of God" which Moses so the same epistle, does the Spirit-taught
earnestly desired to see, and which preacher to the Gentiles expound this
J ehovah so ~raciously condescended to great motive of divine procedure in the
make known to His servant, was pro- const.ruction of His living earthly temple,
claimed in His name thus expressed: "Unto me who am less than the least of
"The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and all saints is this grace given, that I should
gracious, long· suffering, and abundant in preach among the Gentiles the umearch.
goodness and truth, keeping mercy for able riches of Christ; and to make all
thousands, forgiving iniquity, and trans- men see what is the fellowship of the
gression, and' sin, and that will by no mystery which, from the beginning of the
means clear the guilty." Here the de· world, hath heen hid in God, "ho created
signs of God in Jesus Christ are written all thin gs by Jesus Christ; to the intent·
as with a sunbeam. His deep designs of that now unto the principalities and
mercy for thousands, made by a tremen· powers in heavenly places might be
dous act of propitiation, reconcilable with known by he Church, the manifold wis·
His inexorable condemnation of the sin- dom of God, according to the eternal pur
ner. Jeho,ah stakes His eharae er-His pose which He pm'posed in Christ Jesus
name-His glory on this profound rnys- our Lord."
tery, which "eye ha h no seen, nor ear If the interests of the human race were
heard, nor hath entered into the hear of he sole or priucipal end of God's eternal
man," bilt which He "reveals to His purposes in Christ, we mig-ht. well marvel
saints by His Spirit." But what if God why man was allowed to fall, seein!3 that
has actually formed the Church for His IGod made him perfect, and that, lD his
own glory, shall we not, in that case, be· unfallen state, he must have heen
lieve that the Gospel message has far I supremel." happy; or why the whole race
more reference to God than to man? I ha,ing fallen, and all ha,ing equally be
am satisfied, my dear friends, that the come und.eser'ing the di,ine favour, the
main difficulties which, beside the natural res oration in J esns is not co-extensive
repugnance of the human mind to spiritual with the fall in Adam, and t.hat it is not
truth, beset the doctrines of sovereign so, few with the Bible in their hands are
grace, arise from the exclusively human prepared to deny. This is the difficulty
aspect which the work of the Lord Jesus "hich those who view only the human
Christ presents to most minds. Man's side of the question vainly endeavour to
salvation is supposed to be the only end remo'e. They settle it first in their mind,
contemplated in that work. Whereas that mau's salvation is the only object
the Bible makes man's salvation, and about wbich God can be engaged, and
every other act of divine agency in the then, to defend His character, as Lhey say,
world, as means to the great end of deve· from the charge of partiality or injustice,
loping the nature of the Godhead, and they are obliged to employ all sorts of
supplying an exhaustless subject of study carnal reasonings, so illogical and incon·
to the intelligences by whom the throne elusive, that upon no other suhject would
of the Eternal will be surrounded for ever. they be attempted; while a simple refer.
No one can ponder the de::;lings of God ence to the fact, that as God He must
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" work all things after the counsel of His assureS them that "sin shall not have
own divine will," exercised on what He dominion over them, for they are not
alone knows to be conducive to His glory,' under the law but under grace." Tbe
would satisfy every doubt, silence every children of God understand the blessed
carnal inquiry, and send every sincere ness of this assurance, for they are taught
student of the mysteries of grace to the by the word and the Spirit to hate sm
feet of the Saviour, to listen and adore. with a perfect hatred-to wrestle with it

God's glory will beam eternally from everywhere, especially in themselves, and
the sovereign act by whicb, from the to long for that perfect holiness, witbout
depths of sin and misery, He has brought which they know that they cannot see and
forth to Himself a people so dear, so pre- enjoy God.
cious in His sight, that they shall be per- It is on this ground I maintain that
mitted to claim for ever the name, privi- genuine Gospel preaching must be dis
leges, and distinctions of being His sons tinctive. It proclaims something done,
and daughters, and as such to dwell with once and for ever-done for certain parties
Him and live in Him without fear or in 'll"hom it is to be eternally manifest" to
possibility of separation, or of death. So the praise of the glory of God's grace."
great is the change that takes place in Care must be taken then, not to deprive
the condition and prospects of the doomed Him of that which He seeks-the entire
rebels selected for such an expression of authorship of the work, from its first con
divine love, that Omllipotence alone could ception before all 'll"orlds to its ultimate
accomplish it; and so .ast and peculiar resul s in the enl hronement of His Church
are the difficulties that oppose themselves with its dime Head. All done for that
to such a consummation, that the divine Church, and all done in it to make it what
mind alone could conceive, and the divine it is, must be ascrihed to Him, and such
skill carry out the scheme by which such must be tbe new which he preacher gi.es
difficulties .could be overcome. We, with -a view which alone marks the distinc
our feeble faculties, cannot estimate these tion between the t'll"O covenants-the co.e:
difficulties, we can only say they must nant of works, and the covenant of grace
have been formidable, when no being in- and between the parties federally included
ferior to God "manifest in the flesh" under each. This gives to the sermons of
could" save His people from their sins;" such a preacher the aspect with which
and we rejoice in the assurance that, Gospel preaching is so frequently charged;
whatever the difficul!ics were, they have namel.y, that it is addressed only to be
been completely overcome, and the object ]jevers, and as the saying is, "There is not
contemplated has been effected in a man- a word in it for the poor sinner."
ner worthy of God, aud adequate to all Now mark me, my dear friends, the
the necessities of His people. minister of Christ is put in charge with

My friend's, you know what the neces- the Gospel, aud Gospel means "Good
sities of God's people are-deliverance news." Let me ask you-
from the curse, and new creation of life in 1. Is the preachiug of God's eternal
Jesus-one involving reconciliation with judgment on sinners, good news ?-and
God, and the other" meetness for part i- yet that is the only proclaolation which
cipation of the inheritance of the saints in we dare make to sinners as such,. or as
light"-both God's 'work for His people distinguished from God's children, hidden
and in them, aud both witnessed to their or re.ealed.
souls, by the Holy Spirit taking in the 2. Is the proclaiming of a conditional
one case of the things of Christ, and salvation, good ne"s ?-I mean a salvation
showing them to them, and in the other, depending on the wills, acts, or words of
causing Christ to dwell in their hearts by fallen men and women.
faith, that being" rooted and grounded in 3. Is tbe preaching of a redemption so
]ove," they may "grow up to Him in all incomplete, that tbe great majority of the
things," and in the exercise of an assured subjects of it will find themselves at last
hope of being like Him when He comes; in hell, good news ?-yet that must be the
"purifJing themselves even as He is character and result of what is called nni
pure." This is all Jehovah's work for versal redemption.
them and in them; and this it is that con- 4. Is the preaching of a remedy for sin
stitutes the gospel "glad tidings." It far less comprehensive than tbe evil which
proclaims to Christ's redeemed ones that Iit professes to cure, good news r-Satan
they are now the children of God, and it enslaved Adam's will, his affections, his
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judgment, his whole spiritual and moral
nature, which, unless redeemed, can never
apprehend or enjoy Christ, hecause then
the whole evil inflicted in Adam is not
removed in Christ. But to tell the un
converted indiscriminately, as parties yet
in their sins, that Christ has Tedeemed
them, and to call upon them, therefore,
to love and enjoy'Him as their Saviour, is
to declare that redemption mayor may not
involve the regenerat,ion of the spiritual
and moral natme which Satan has cor
rupted, and which alone can apprehend
spiritual things, and that, therefore, Sat.an's
work of mischief lliay be great.er in some
cases than Christ's work of recovery.

To call upon dead sinners to eat living
bread, and to drink living water, to invite
deaf sinners to hear Christ's living name,
or blind sinners to behold Jesus crucified
for them-or paralysed sinners to "come
to Jesus"-or leprous sinners to press for
ward to the marriage feast only to find
themselves repulsed with horror, is surely
not good news ;-it may be the language
of mockery, delusion, or ignorance; hut it
is not good news. It may be addressed
to those who shall never be better; and
truly it will not be pretended that there
is any power in it to do what the Spirit of
God will not do. And certainly it is not
the good news which the divine Head of
the Church has sent to His belienng
people, because it implies that they are
not the special objects of His favour, tha
their interests have not been secured in
the eternal covenant made between the
Father and the Son, but that their ever
lasting welfare rests upon no more valid
foundation than the exerci5e of their own
will, which, being in favour of Christ to
day, may be in favour of Satan to-morrow,
and that they enjoy redemption-love only
in common with those whose portion shall
be t he blackness of darkness for ever.

God forbid, my dear friends, that I
- should so preach Christ. Good news is

the message of some happy event in which
those to whom it is proclaimed have a
decided interest. Therefore the Gospel
message cannot be good news to the chil
dren of Satan-in other words, to them
that perish-and it must not beso delivered
as if either it was or might be. God can
neither lie nor repent. To the heirs of
salvation He has not only promised but
sworn, and that blessed fact insisted on in
every part of His' written word, must be
made prominent in the work of the
preacher. He, indeed, does not know who

are, or who are not the objects of God's
redemption love, but it., is obvious, that if
he is to proclaim good news, he must not
only say what it is, but say for whom it is.
H he speaks, as he must do, of or to those
who are sinners and not saints, he must.
employ a very different language; but
that will not be to preach the Gospel.

I rejoice, my dear friends, to believe
that in proclaiming God's covenant love
in Jesus from my own pulpit, I address
many to wholli the Spirit ha-s given a per·
sonal interest in the subject, and they love
the message, because it speaks to them in
a language which they could neither re·
ceive nor appreciate unless they were
children of God and heirs of life eternal.
You can testify that I labour to set before
you, not only the nature of the redemption
wrought out for God's people, but the
cbaracter of those to whom the Spirit
intimates that they have "redemption
through His blood, even the forgivenes.
of sins;" and, as I have a very decided
opinion how God's work in them should
be manifested, I do not hesit.ate to use
great plainness of speech when treating of
the fruits which our heavenly Father ex
pects from those who profess to be par·
takers of the grace that is in Christ Jesus.

I can say, "ith all sincerity, my friends,
that I am jealous over you with godly
jealousy, that, "you who believe should
be careful to maintain good works ;"-1
wish God to be glorified thereby, and I
desire that you should be "living epistles,
known and read of all men." I am not
content that you should he theoretically
right in doctrine, and practically wrong
in~your application of it to the experience
of every-day life. If you are really such
children pf God, as the Bible speaks of,
or such followers of Jesus as He will
acknowledge in the great day, you will
feel that you ::Ire not in the flesh, but in
the Spirit, and, what is more, the world
will feel it too. You will be far more
concerned for the interest of Christ's
canse than for your own carnal gratifica
tion and indulgence, and you will prove it
by the use which you make of your time,
talents, money, position, and example.

Time is passing, and the day when God
will try every man's work may be at
hand. I sometimes ask myself, How
shall I and my people stand the test?
Mv friends, how do we stand whatever
test God applies to us now? What
spiritual sacrifices are we offering up to
God? Is prayer one of them? Are we
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much in this exercise, public and pri. the new year as God may give you oppor
.vate? Of the latter I cannot speak, but tunitv.
of the former I will say I have been Co'ining early to the house of God is
much concerned to afford my people an good for ourselves, and obviates the
opportunity of meeting together once in necessity of disturbing others.
the week for special prayer in behalf of Attendance on week-day services au
our Church and its services. God has gnrs a little more than ordinary interest
given us a little upper room for the pur- in divine things. It may involve some
pose, which, while fairly filled every Mon- self-denial, but on that account it should
day evening, does not exhibit to me as be practised-for a blessing to ourseh'es,
much interest in united prayer on the part for example to others, and for encourage
of many among my flock as I had hoped ment to onr minister.
and expected. Is money one of those The responses in our services belong to
sacrifices? Will you not expect me, my the congregation, and their general utter
dear friends, to answer faithfully for you? ance adds life to our nnited devotions,
Our collections for aid to Christ's cause and cannot but conduce to general edifica
do not pronouuce very decidedly reg-ard- tion. Congregational singing is also much
jng our gratitude or loo,e to Him; neiLher to be desired.
do my "thanksgi,ing boxes" speak very Kowhere' the theory of a body com
encouragingly of the sense 'Which my posed of se,eral members so exemplified
people entertain of their Sabbath privi- Ias in a Christian congregation-nowhere
leges. Yet I will not suppose that this should mutual lo,e and sympathy be so
is owing to indifference to things which practically exercised. There the poor
these represent,-rather, perhaps, to igno- and the rich meet together, mutually
ranee of the special ohjects for which recognizing God as their }lakeI'. Irould
pecuniary aid is thus solicited. But, my not a more decic!ed and practical sense
'friends, should we not acquaint ourselves of brotherhood be profitable to both
with these objects? For example, would parties?
it not be a great gratification to me if The pell' system in our churches is
you would inquire into the necessities condemned by many. If it fosters pride
of our Sunday-school, night school, cloth. or gratifies, selfishness its condemnation
ing club, poor list, &c.? I cannot doubt is just. In considering whether we
that the account of these works of Christian should accommodate the stranger or
benevolence which I could render, would casual visitor, may we not well weigh
afford you reaJ enjoyment, and greatly any small inconvenience which we may
stimulate your Christian benevolence. endure against the probable blessing which

With much gratitude I can again advert we may be the instruments of confer
to the kindly intercourse which subsists ring on the p~rson to be accommo
between me and my belo,ed people. My dated?
wish is to consecrate that intercourse If periodical collection for the spread
to the service of my precious Redeemer, of divine truth are made in our church,
and the edification of t.hose with whom we may ,iew them either as 1o.·s to us. or
it is maintained. I desire that it should gain to Christ. Our feeling toward them,
be perfectly free, that each member of my and our way of dealing "ith them, will
flock should give unrest.rained expression depend on which ,iell' we take. We
t.o any difficulties or anxieties suggested know how Paul, who" counted all things
in my public ministrations, and that I but loss for Christ," would have regarded
should be able to claim the privilege of a t.hem, and we should all like, in'the great
pastor-that of "speaking the truth in day, to be no further off from Christ than
love," both in the pulpit and from house Paul.
to house. Be assured of it, that the only I sh'Juld like to know that my flock
feelings which I entert.ain for my dear took an affectionate interest ill the Sun
people are those of affectionate concern day-school, prayer meeting, clothing club,
for their present and eternal welfare, and, Bible class, poor fund, &c.; for then I
perhaps, a rather selfish anxiety lest any should be sure of their co-operation, their

. one should have any evil thing to say of prayers, and their contribut.ions.
them. I know, with thankfulness and joy, that

Will you permit me to conclude with a many of my dear people pray for their
few general suggestions, which, perhaps, minister. I would remind all that the
you will kindly refer to in the course of Holy Spirit alone can make him fruitful
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and profitable in his work. It is their Iwas abundantly sown before the mercy
highest interest, therefore, to make the seat, would not my beloved flock reap
outpouring of the Spirit upon him their an abundant harvest in and out of the
constant and. ~arnest request. Oh! how sanctuary, whither we go. up together to
I should rejOIce to know that my dear meet with our prayer-heanng God?
people made mention of me before the I am, my dear people,
Lord in &II their individual and domestic Your affectionate Pastor,
seasons of communion with God,-should S.J.:llUEL ABRAHA:ll WALKER.
not my encouragements abound, and my Si. JIar!!le Port, Bri.,tol,
soul be refreshed? and if prayer for me _YelJ;-Year's Da!!, 1862.

SPIRITUAL BALANCE·SHEET.
,

" For Il'ecKolI that the sufferillgs 01 the pl'esent time are not worth,?! to be compared with
the glory that shall be revealed in us."-Rom. viii. 18.

How frequently we dwell on present trials and afflicted Christian, drawn up by one
and sufferings, rather than on " the glory wbo is fully competent, under Divine
which shall be revealed in us;" we tbink influence, to give such a detail of losses
more of the" light affliction which is but and gains, and of riches in actual rever
for a moment," than of the "eternal sion, as will not fail to cheer bim amidst
weight of glory" which is in reserve for the trials and vicissitudes of which he is
us. Paul was a man who knew how to the subject, if 'he will but calmly, prayer
work experimentally on suffering and fully, and. in faith consider this stat.ement,
trial; perhaps no one ever endured so rel.ying on the faithfulness of that God who
great a variety of suffering as he did, and influenced the apostle to draw it up for
no mortal ever had such manifestations of the consolation of the children of God. Let
the Divine s-lory. I never think on the us now take a glance at the balance-sheet,
above text, but I imagine a sort of spi- in the hope that we also may arri ve at the
ritual balance-sheet laid before the tried same conclusion a.s did the apostle Paul.

Dr. I Cr.
"THE SUFFERINGS OF THE PRESEr-iT TIME." H THE GLORY TO BE REVEALED IN US."

In labours more abundant. For we know that if our earthlv honse of this
In stripes aboye measnre. I tabernacle were dissolved, we"have a bnild-
In prisons more frequent. ing of God, an honse not made with hands,
In deaths oft. eternal in the heavens.
Five times received I forty stripes, save one. Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath
Thrice was I beaten with rods. it entered into the heart of man, the things
Once was I stoned. that God hath prepared for them that love
Thrice I snffered shipwreck. Him.
A night and day I have heen in the deep. That He might make known the riches of His
In journeys often. glory on the vessels of mercy which He
In perils of robbers. hath before prepared nnto glory.
In perils'by my own countrymen. Henceforth there is laid np for me a crown of
Ih perils by the heathen. righteousness, which the Lord, the righteons
In perils in the city. Judge, shall give me at that day; and not to
In perils in the wilderness. me only, but unto all them also that love
In perils in the sea. His appea~g.

In perils among false brethren. \\hen Christ, "ho is our life, shall appear,
In weariness and painfulness. then shall ye also appear with Him in glory.
In watchfnlness often. And so shall "e he ever with the Lord.
In hunger and thirst.
In fastings often.
In cold and nakedness.
Besides those things which are without, that

which cometh upon me daily-the care of all
the churches.

The apostle Paul, having carefully ex
amined the foregoing account, deliberately
makes the following declaration :-

"I am persuaded. that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

Total, " Light afflictions, but
for a moment"

Total, " An eternal weight
of glory."

powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God which is in Chrht
Jesus our Lord."-Zion's Herald.
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OBITUARY.

EBENEZER BLACKSTOCK,

'Oh! more than allth~ world to me,
To knOIV that I am one wilh thee."

E. B.

The Saviour, in all His co,enant cha
racters and offices, was exceedingly pre
cious to the heart of this young and loving
disciple; but when contemplated as the
"Plant qf R.enown," whose leaves healed
his sin-sick soul, and first brought pardon
and peace, every nerve seemed b thrill.
He loved the song of Mason's, beginning

" I've founel tbe pearl of greatest price."

He read it aloud: and we shall ne,er for
get the tone of d'eep emotion and tearful
eye that accompanied these lines:-

" My Christ, He is the tree of life,
Which in God', garden grows;

Wbose fruil- do feed, whose leaves do heal;
My Cbrist is Sharon's rose."

July 23rd.
I am dry and barren in soul, but am

often oyercome with a sense of God's great
mercy l-owards me. I know He did set
His love upon me in eternity, and did
choose me in Christ Jesus; and I kuow
that my hlessed Saviour did bear away
my sins, and that as far as the east is
from the west, so far hath He remoY€d my
transgressions from me; and I know the
ever-blessed Spirit did reveal His great
salvation unto me; and these things ere
the joy and rejoicing of my heart. A few
weeks back I heard Mr. Abrahams from
Hoseaxiv. 7: "They shall dwell under His

..* .. *
" Trials must and will befall,

But with humble faith to see
Love inscribed upon them all ;

This is happiness to me.

Trials make the promi,e sweet;
Trials give new life to prayer;

Trials bring me 10 His feet;
Lay me low, and keep me there."

E. B.

July lIth.
.. • • I account it nn especial mercy

that I was preserved from such a snare.
The Lord knew what I was shortly to pass
through, and protected me; blessed be His
holy name for ever! Much cause have I
to speak well. of His gracious Majesty: for

" Chosen not for good in me,
Waken'cl up from wrath to flee;
Hidden in the anour's side,
By the Spirit sanctified;
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show,
By my love how much I owe!"

I sometimes think there is not another so
l.argely indebted to a Triune God as I am.
My poor powers are utterly unable to praise
Him as He should be praised. Oh, that
He would accept every breath I breathe, as
a silent tribute of gratitude to Him.

" The Shepherd sought His sheep,
The Father sought His child;

They follow'd me o'er vale and hill,
O'er deserts dark and wild.

They found me nigh to death,
Famish'd, and faint, and lone;

They bound me with the bands of love,
They saved the wondering one."

I think H-- is seeking the kingdom of
God and His righteousness. May she,
through the precious influence of the ever
blessed Spirit, soon find them.

WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS, };OV. 23RD, 1861, AGED 27.

(Concluded from page 41.)

July 4th. this God is our God for ever and ever. He
I often have melting seasons in my own will be our Guide even unto death. * *

soul in reflecting on God's great and bound. I am sensible of a change on my spirit, for
less mercy to me. I l'emember praying, there are many things of a deadening ten
the end of last year or the commencement dency; yet I ardently long at times for my
of this, that I might not li,e another year Belo,ed to come again into His garden, and
in sin, that I might be born again this eat His pleasant fruits. Oh, blessed Plant
year. It is not a vain thing to wait on the of Renown, whose leaves did heal my soul;
Lord; blessed be His holy name, He may I sit under thy shadow with great de-.
waits to be gracious. Inlat shall I render ]jah!, and may tby fruit be pleasant to my
unto Him for all His merci8ll to me? UiS e. I long again to hear that still small

mice to guide. instruct, and bless. Oh,
sacred voice, it is the voice of God! What
conde5Cension to nsit so poor, sinful, find
pollnted a worm a5 I am. "Lord, wbat is
man, that thon ert mindful of him, and the
son of man, that thou '-ite;! him ?"
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" Jesus my Shepherd is,
'Twas He that loved my soul;

'Twas He that wash'd me in His blood,
'Twas He that made me whole.

shadow," &c. We stand in need of renewals
aud revivals. If I could but get a glimpse
of Him through the lattice, I should re
joice. I know He is beyond compare.
" His head is as the most fine gold, His
locks are busby, and black as a raven.
His eyes are as the eyes of doves by the
rivers of waters, washed with milk, and
fitly set." No wonder a poor sinner is
captivated by, and enamoured of such
beauty. E. B.

was to say, in all things, "Thy will be
done."

The withdrawal of the manifested pre
sence of his Saviour was a heavy trial to
him. His affections had been so drawn
out by the display of tbe matchless love
of Christ to his soul, that he pantell after
Him as the hart panteth after the water
brooks, and seemed sometimes to over·
look the solid peace he enjoyed-the hope
"I"Ihich remained firm as an anchor to his

August 23rd. soul-so eagerly did he desire another
I do not appear to grow in grace; mine blJwerful manifestation. He seemed to

is a retrograde movement. I sometimes
have sensibility enough to bemoan my own e where the Psalmist was when he wrote
slothfulness, and mOllrll the dearth of frnit (and the words he appropriated), " I shall
upon my branch; still I kno'" I am grafted be satisfied when I awake with Thy like
in the ]i,ing Yine, and the heavenly Hus. ness ;" nothing less could content his soul.
bandman will not cut me off and cast me He would frequently burst O]lt with deep
into the fire. I long for a fresh visit from emotion, "Oh, my Saviour, do come
my adorable Saviour, for I find without again!" and sometimes add, "I do love
Him I can do nothing. That would set all Him!" He was never fairly weaned.
to rights, dispel all anxieties, repinings, and His cou~h and expectoration became
regrets. I know He will come again; it is fearfull.y bad, and his throat and month
sweet to yearn and feel love-sick for Him; .
inexpressibly sweeter still when He brings 80 sore, that 1t was torture to swallow,
us into His banqueting-house, and His therefore he could not t.alk much; but the
banner over us is love. Blessed Spirit helped him now and then

I cannot report any improvement in my to give a testimony that" what God doeth
health, and am very unwell and unable to shall be for ever "-his faith was main
attend the house of God. I earnestly de· tained unshaken. On various occasions
sire your prayers. -- has informed 1\11'. he said, "I have nothing to trust iri but
and Mrs. Abr~hams of tLe Lord's goodness the blood and righteousness of Christ;
to me; at WhICh they expre.ssed great plea- wrapped in His matchless robe, I know I
sure, and Mr. Abrahams sald be would call shall-be accepted of the Father, all worth
and see me, if I could not go to him. \11th less as I am in myself:" "My tabernacle
regard to commg to you, dear E--, 1t l;; I " r di l' . I h k
at present impracticable, altbou"h i, would 15 last sso vmg, oh. w at an unspea -
afford me great pleasure to see yon and able ~ercy that Goel. has made known. to
dear R. and the children: we mu t lea,e it me HiS great salvatlOD before my dymg
with the Lord. May you and your hu-band hour." "When I was ~t H-- I did
enjoy much of the presence of Immanuel, not know God-I read hgbt. books; but
and may He that said, "Suffer little cbil- He sent. His arrows of cOllviction into my
dren to come unto me," incline the young conscience. Oh, that blessed morning

\ hearts of O. and L. towards Him, so. that when I awoke, and felt my sin was par
they may k~ow ~Jm, whom to kno~ lS hfe doned, and the Huly Spirit showed me
eternal. Wlth k1Ddes~ love, I re.mam Christ as the Plant of Renown, whose

Your affectlOnate brother, lea,es are for Ihe healing of the nations.
E. B. I like to rel'iew all this, to strengthen my

During the period comprised in the hope and love. ':My soul followeth
preceding letters, Ebenezer was sucking hard after Him. Come, my Saviour, come,
honey from God's Holy Word, Hart's and and set the prisoner free!' I feel
Mason's Hymns, and Erskine's Sonnets, deeply the corruptions of my nature, it is
also Mr. Abraham's ministrations. The all defilement; yet the sins that were
Thur~day eveni)lg's services were, he said, "I"Iashed away in Christ's atoning hlood
pecuharly sweet and solemn; they were have never returned upon my conscience;
types of the eternal Sabbath of rest to they are blotted out for ever." This verse
which he was hastening. He regretted just suits me, and is very sweet:-
much when exceeding weakness confined
him to the house, saying, mth a sad voice,
"In some past years I did not attend
public worship when I could have done
so, and now I am unable;" but his desire
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The calmness with which he talked of
dying was so striking, that Mr. Abrahams
said to his family, "}lighty Emperors
have trembled like an aspen leaf on being
informed that they mnst die, yet that dear
yonng man fears death no more than I
fear returning home." Our sweet fa
ding flower told Mrs. Abrahams that
Christ was the Rock of his Salvation; on
Him alone he rested, and that none conld
pluck him from his Savionr's hands. At
their last interview be blessed her, her
hnsband, and her children, with the so
lemnity of an aged saint,

Ebenezer was deeply sensible of the
unremitting and loving attentions of Mrs.
Blackstock. " I call her 'mother,'" he
said, "for she has, indeed, been a good
mother to me;" and he prayed that many
blessings might be showered on her.
Conversing with her one day of his ap
proaching death, he replied to her remark,
"I should have been pleased to remain

"'Twas He that sought the lost, faith and love, and preventing the least
That found the wAnd'ring sheep, murmur or complaint. Once or twice he

'Twas He that brought me to the fold; said he felt impatient, but he never mani-
'Tis He that still doth keep." fested it. Patience in him appeared to

One day he burst out, "Oh, the match- have its perfect work. He was ripening
less, indescribable glories to which I am fast for glory: there appeared a hallowed,
hastening! Eye hath not seen, nor ear solemnizing influence around him, as if the
heard, nor heart conceived, what is pre- room which contained the poor decaying
pared for Christ's redeemed. I shall see body was especially under the shadow of the
Him as He is, and there I shall see your Almighty. A tender, pitiful Saviour laid
grandfather, that blessed servant of God His snffering child closely on the hearts of
(Mr. Huntington). No, I do not those who administered to him: they felt
doubt my Saviour's faithfulness-I.can it a privilege to be with him, and he was
trust Him. He says, 'All that the Fa';her nursed with a zeal and tenderness that no
hath given Me shall come unto 11e;' we we3.lth could have purchased.
are the Father's GIFT, and for sllch Christ 111'. and Mrs. Abrahams felt deep in
prayed-' Father, I will that those whom terest in this afllicted one, and showed
thou hast given 1\1e be WIth 11e where I him mnch kiudness. Dl1l'ing one of his
am, that they may behold My glory.' past.or's Yisits, he was expressing his
Yes, I shall see Him. Do you remember abiding desire to feel his Saviour nearer;
Hart's Hymn, 'A Man there is, a real I' that He would fulfil His promise, "I will
Man' ? see ,on again, and ,our heart shall re-
"That human heart He still retains, I joice." "Bntsll:ppose:Ebenezer, Heshoulcl

Tbo' thron'd in highest bliss; not come agam (I. e., m'illlfes atlH.I.v),
And feels each tempted member's pains, I ha,e you neyer heard of a 'naked fal h'

For our affliction's His." that can belie,e in darkness and in light"
Our dear Lord said, while on earth, in sorrow and ~ j~Y: Is the cross o~

"Whosoever shall not receive the kinO'- Chnst of n? a,ail . A.t the ~en lOn 0,

dam of God as a little child, shall in;o the .cross, hiS countenance was madrated
wise enter therein;" and a sweet child- ~,s If a beam from. heaven reached 1t.
like spirit was most conspicuous in the ~he cross of" qhJ:lst l-;-true, all was
loved invalid; he received all as from a filllshed there; and hIS soul. seemed
Father's hand, and his heart was con- stayed and comforted. He felt WIth Top
tinnally np to his God. When his powers lady-
failed, if astonishment was expressed that " Nothing in my hand I bring,
he could do snch or snch a thing-" I Simply to Thy cross I cling."
prayed to tbe Lord to help me," wonld
be the simple answer; and thus he ob
tained .streniith to assist himself mnch
longer than could have been expected.
One evening-having felt it a dreadful
exertion to take some refreshment-it was
remarked to him that he would soon be
eating and drinking with his Saviour in
His kingdom, he looked up with a happy
conntenance, and replied, "Yes, I hope so."

"Feeblest of all thy flock, thou know'st
me, Lord,

Helpless and weak, I stay upon thy word;
In all my weakness this is still my plea,
That thou art mine, and I belong to thee."

Ebenezer had hoped t.hat as consump-
tive subjects are sometimes enabled to
rise to the last day, snch might be his
case; but it was not the will of his hea
venly Father. Utter prostration and con
finement to bed were added to his pre
vious snfferings; the everlasting arms,
however, were underneath, sustaining his
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with you to be a prop t.o your declining
years, had God so willed it, but He is
going to remove me to a better state.
When you will be walking in sable, I shall
be clothed in a white robe, with a palm
in my hand."

For his dear brothers and sisters he felt
a deep and affectionate concern, that they
might be kept from evil, and brought safe
home to glory: his loving heart yearned
over them all, and we belie,e his prayers
for them will be answered in God's own
time. He delighted to dwell on the tri
umphant departure of his sweet young
sister Mary Ann.

He was wishing for his removal to be
witl! Christ; Ills desire and cry to the
end was, " I want my Saviour to come!"
_H lengt.h the summons arrived; but his
was no easy dismissal-the death-throes
lasted many hours. He had full leisure
to contemplate the approach of the King
of Terrors; but this last enemy had been
conquered by his risen and victorious Lorp,
who suffered neither doubt nor fear to
rume the peace of His dying child. He
lay calm, trustful, and loving, often in
prayer, and averred that death had lost its
sting.

One, speakin~ of the peace promised to
the departing Uhristian, and the joy of
the glorified, he turned a sweet, plmost

seraphic, countenance, which testified of
the full possession of the one, and the as
sured hope of soon realizing the other.

The well.known verse being repeated to
him-

" Tho' painful at present,
It will cease before long;

And then, oh, how pleasant
The conqueror's song!"

he looked up with a bright smile, and
said, "Yes!"

He retained his consciousness to the
last. Towards the close he reverently
crossed his hands on his hreast, and ap
peared engaged in mental prayer. The
respiration became fainter and faintel" and
his soul left his poor emaciated form, in
breathing so soft and gentle, that the last
could be scarcely discerned.

Dear Ebenezer, you have entered into
your glorious inheritance. No longer
sighing and suffering we contemplate
you, but rejoicing before the throne of
God, singing, with those gone hefore,
the everlasting song: "Unto Him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins iu
His own blood, aud made us kings and
priests unto God and His Father: to Him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever."

" Jesns having loved His own that
were in the world, He loved them unto
the end."

PRESE~TATIOY OF ROBE~ TO THE REV. WILLIAM PARKS, B.A.,
~Ct:xBf~I OP OPEXSlliW.

ON New Year's e,ening a .ery nnmerou' longation of our lives; it is the contiuu
congregational party assembled in St. Bar- auce of our existence as a religious body
nabas's School-room, and had tea; a'ter as a body of believers in the doctrines of
which Mr. Parks took the chair, and ad. so'ereign gr ce.
dressed the assembly as follows:- I I do not see anything wonderful in the

My dear friends, in the providence of continued existence of those religious
God we have been spared to meet together bodies that live by popular favour; for, of
once more in familial' intercourse, and for course, they take care to court aud to flatter
the purpose of interchanging Christian the world that supports them, and the
civilities, and of comparing our experiences world is very grateful in this respecl, and
as to God's dealings with us since we last returns the kindness. I do not see any
met. We each may ask oUTselves, why thing wonderful in the continned existence
have Ibeen spared? or ask the Lord, why of Popery, or Methodism, or Unitarianism,
me, Lord; when thou hast cut down so or Freewillism; for each has its well.
many trees in thy vineyard during the last organized machinery and its carnal attrac
year? Why dost thon give me another lions to keep its members iu a state of
opportunity of exchanging thoughts with cohesion: but I do see something very
thy people here, when thou hast sum- wouderful in our protracted existence as a
moned so many away whose opportunities religious body, for we are completely de
for making their calling and election sure void of all carnal appliances, and all worldly
are gone for ever? means, and all cunuing devices to keep us

The only answel' we can obtain is," It is together. We have no flattery-no inte
the good pleasure of His will ;" for accord- rest-no c, hooking.in" machinery that
ing to that God does all things. can possibly accouut for our cohesion, or

But I will tell you what strikes me sticking together.
as more wonderful than even the pro- Yet here we are, all united, all of one
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mind upon tbe grand trutbs of revelation; eacb of you; but suppose I tell you what
and ready to give every man that asketh I myself bave learnt during tbe last year,
us a reason for the hope that is in us: and and then leave you to compare my know
ready-ay, ready-to smite hip and thigh ledge with yours. Will not that do as well ?
with the sword of the Spirit (for the weapons Well, I have learnt more deeply than
of onr warfare are not carnal ) every wretched ever tbat Christ is everything, and tbat I
free-wilier who would dare oppose us. am nothing. I have leamt more deeply

I have no other way of accounting for tban ever the plp-gue of my own heart-the
our continued existence and prosperity utter depravity of man by nature. I bave
than the faithfulness of a promising and a learnt more deeply tban e"er that the
covenant-keeping God, who has pledged Scripture account of God is true, and that
Himself to bonour them tbat honour Him. the Scripture account of man is true; that

It is our great mercy to have been taught God is a very grncious God, slow to anger,
that all honour is to be given to Jehovah; and of great kindness: and that man is a
the honour of our creation, preservation, wretched, base, polluted, ruined tbing, only
and all the blessings of this life: and, fit to be burnt-and it is of God's mcrey
above all, the honour of redemption and alone he is not consumed. I have learnt
salvation by Jesus Christ. We have been more deeply than ever the great truth, that
enabled to give God such honour, and thongh" tbe lot is cast into the lap, the
bence He honours us. I disposal of it is of the Lord." I have learnt

Other parties might, to be sure, make a . more deeply than ever that" known unto
similar assertion; bnt then, we retort, God are all Hi" works from the begin
" No, you evidently exist by your own exer- ning;" and tha it is as true as that God
tions: and, though you could not exist at is in bea,en, Hc has a people clJOsen in
all without God's pe-rmisswn, you do 1lOt Cbrist Jesus from all eternity for His own
exist by His free favonr." I glory-. and tbat ,ooner shall ~-<)U turn the

There is a vast difference, you know, sun from it- cow 'e, than turn one of them
between a man that gets out of the urf by in 0 hell. I ha,e learnt o~e Jeeply than
strong swimming, and bim who escapes ewr that I am d~pendem. upon God. hour
drowning by tbe powerful exertions of by hour, for my n rural and my s irirual
another. Now the free-willers are very life; and tha thougb I ha,e been some
strong swimmers, and ma.y attribute their twenty-two years in tbe ministry, I could
existence, sucb as itis, to tbeirown efforts; no more preach without Eis special in
but we Calvinists are such feeble, belpless flnence to-nigbt than I could wben I was
creatures, that we are constrained to attri- only six months old in grace.
bute our preservation to Almighty power Now wbat say you? Can you say, "this
alone. is true; we have learnt tbis, too?" If so,

Well, let all glory be again and again you need not fear being examined by any
given to God for baving continued our man, nay, not by God Himself; for your
existence to tbis day. spiritual education has been superintended

I may here appropriately make an obser- by tbe Holy Ghost. It is He who bas con
vation or two upon our progress. I mean, vinced you of sin. It is He who has taken
our progress in tbe J.-nowledge of our Lord of the things of Christ, and shown them to
and Saviour Jesus Christ, and in the know- you. It is He wbo has baptized you into
ledge of ourselves. It is a-favourite habit one body, even into the Lord J e5US Christ.
of mine to ask tbe children of the day- Blessed be God for this knowledge of
school at tbe end of each week, " Now what Himself and of our mITIsehes.
have you been learning this week?" Of Our thankfulness wi.lJ. be increased in
course, ,-arious are the answers I get. proportion to the clearness with which we
They yary according to the natural intelli- see tbe alliul aspect of the present day.
gence or diligence of the cbild; but I can Some wi.lJ. not belie,e me when I assert
assure you I often get very strange answers that tbis is a most fearful, because it is a
to my questions. I have observed tbat most God-disbonouring, day. The devil is
tbe most forward or obtrusive children are busy with bis de,ices. His master-piece
generally the most superficial; and, on to-day.is raising np men whose constant
the other band, those least inclined to tbeme is Cbrist, and the salvation or con
speak, the most thoughtful and respectable version of souls. This gulls the ignorant
scholars. I think I may say the same of multitude, and that large body of which
religious professors. l\Iany who are religious communities are composed-the
readiest to talk are often found the most senti1l161/talists. Satan induces these to
superficial and unstable; and many who believe they are doing a great work. .1n
are most diffident and retiring the most excellent friend of mine has well said that
reliable and deeply taught. • it is now universally believed that the

But what of our growth in spirituals ? world may be converted by a receipt. This
I cannot elicit an express answer from very idea struck me years ago, when I de-
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c1ared it to be my conviction that men in and, in a neat speech, presented Mr. Parks
general, and preachers in particular, had with a splendid suit of robes, a stole, and a
got it into their heads that man might be hood, together with a beautiful copy of
taught religion as he might be taught the "Knight's Cyclopredia." Mr. Slater said
flute, or the violin, or the pianoforte. A he had been deputed by the subscribers to
committing to memory of the notes and convey I,heir heartfelt thanks for the teach
scales, and a certain amount of manipula- ings of ::\11'. Parks, and their high appre
tion 'upon the keys or strings, was all that ciation of his services as a minister, hoping
was required. But I can fearlessly tell all that he might be spared to feed them for
men that the conversion of a soul is a work many years to come.
that is beyond the power of either men or l\lr. BRillBURY rose to second Mr. Slater's
angels; and that the exertions of the pre- observations, and spoke in grateful terms
sent day are not tending to exalt Christ, of :111'. Parks.
but human nature: and that whosoe,er is :111'. PARKS, in reply, begged to thank his
ignorant of God's plan of salvation, God's kind friends for their consideration. His
sovereignty in saving sinners, and the old robes had lasted him seventeen years;
humbled sinner's language,is deceiving and and certainly, if some of his lady friends
being deceived. had been limited to one best silk gown for

And, alas! this delusion is not confined so long a period, it would be very tender,
to the grossly iguorant fanatics, wlto are very rusty, and very ragge~. He would
going about bawling and howling 'at the not bother with dissenters' objections to
top of their voices, who, for want of 'know- gowns, but observe, with old Martin Luther,
ledge and lack of argument, supply us'with who, when asked his opinion ahouta certain
any amount of lungs, and any quanqty of minister wearing a gown when preaching,
rant and noise, but it extends to the edu- replied," If he thinks he can preach better
cated ministers of all denominations! with two gowns than without, let him have
Nearly all are thoroughlyArmiJ;lianized, and them by all means." But to leave tbis
are building upon the sands of free-will, facetious strain-three thoughts were par.
instead of" the headstone of the corner"- ticularly suggested to him by this present.
the Lord Jesus Christ! They were-I. That this must be a sincere

I have been credibly informed, that par- token of regard, for he had discovered that
ties are going ahout exhibiting frightful the people of God were pre-eminently a
pictures of souls lost in hell, for the pur- selfish people, and pre-eminently an honest
pose of terrifying people into a profession people: they would not give praise where
of religion. praise was not due; and, if they were not

If this is not Popery, I know not what is. fed with the finest of wheat, they forgot all
We ha,e all heard of the winking Yiroin- former efforts. He could not blame them,
of the blood of St. Januariu that is made for God's poor people constantly wanted
to liquefy once a-year! Some 0 us ha,e and craved for food. When such a people
seen with our own eyes a repra-entation of made their minister a present, it was a sure
purgatory in one of the churches in Ant- sign that they loved him. 2. He thought
werp, and we used to smile in pity at the of the time during which he had worn his
ignorance that was caught by such humbug; old robes, of what comparative ignorance
but, lo! we have it now at our own doors. Ihe was conscious for many a year; but,

Can't you see the foundation of all this? thank God, he had lived till he was enabled
It is free-will-the will or power of man to to preach out of his understanding every
convert his fellow-man! Man has dis- essential error. 3. He looked forward. In
covered that he can produce excitement in all buman probability he should 'never have
his fellow; he can play upon his feelings; a similar present. These robes would. be
he can bring the blood to his cheek, or his last; let him be but~ed in them. But
make it retreat to his heart, and the devil whilst living, let his people pray that he,
takes ad,antage of this power, and per- like a loyal and patriotic soldier, might
suades man that he is some mighty one, ne,er be suffered to disgrace his uniform.
and actually able to convert souls, or 'con- As for the books, observed Mr. Parks, you
vey the power of the Holy Ghost to whom all know I am fond of illustration; and you
he wills. mllY depend upon it, that whatever I can

May the Lord keep you! May He make filch out of them, you shall ha,e the
you valiant soldiers! May He infuse into benefit of.
you the spirit of courage and of deter- The meeting was subsequently addressed
mination, and of resolve never to give place by Mr. Samuel, Mr. Benbow, Mr. 1'aylor,
-" no, not for an hour"-to any man Mr. William Gibbon Newton, Mr. Thomas
who brings not with him" the doctrine of Simlllons, and Mr. W. Simmons.
Christ; fOl' he that hiddeth snch a one God- The evening was enlivened by the highly-
speed, is a partaker of his evil deeds." creditable performances of the organist and

Mr. JOHN EDWARD SLATER then rose, choir conuected with the church.
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priests, the persons who so unflinchingly
did their duty, would soon be killed. In
England, and in our colonie:;, lhe Romish
party has its agent$ skilfully dis ribmed.
They are in all our public offi::es, and
they disclose our policy, foreign and do
mestic; they annoy, and chec , and
betray our works. They are in our
ships, which, in war, they will e o,er
to the enemy, or they will take care shall
be wrecked, and, in so doing, Ihey .
make sure, as they think, of hea'en.

HOW PAPISTS TAKE TOWNS
IN WAR.

GRAVE, a town in the Netherlands, was
besieged by Alexander, Duke of Parma,
in 1586, who was never so dejected, nor
so melancholy, since he began the wars.
His soldiers were perishing dail,y, arid
nearly all the survivors were sick or
maimed. His veterans, however, though
unpaid, ragged, and half-starved, were iu
raptures at the siege. The works went
rapidly on. "The Prince of Parma do
batter it like a prince;" yet the besieged
Protestant patriots resisted with great A HEll CHRISTIAN BISHOP!
valour and success; but, to the surprise 0/ llHIX the to"WD of ~eusz was taken by
Parma, the governor of the city, Baron' the paniard:;, in the time of Philip n.,
Hernart, negotiated to surrender, tho ah aft~r a mos gallant defence, the li.alian
there was at the time proruion for 6,000 and Sp '5h I ~'0ll5 rllihe in 0 the ci y
men for a year, and the defences had a opposite cs: he tll'O s reams me in
suffered little! "There was no good the heaf{ of tbe place, an s"ept e,ery
reason even for women to ha,e surren- living thi • in the' pa 0 0 ell5lence.
dered," said Earl Leicester, Queen Eliza- The garrison W3.5 hu che 0 a man,
beth's favourite. But at the bottom of the and man, of the inh hitants, . du ing
catastrophe was a woman. The Governor women 3Ii.d children; hou_ the women,
Hernart was governed by his mistress, a to the honour of Alexander in • par
lady of good family, but of Spanis/t incli- ticular instance, had been at nI's secured
nations, and she persuaded him thus vo- from harm iu some of the churches, where
luntarily to capitulate. This astounding they had been ordered to take refuge.
treachery was common during the whole The first blast of indignation was against
of the grand struggle in the Netherlands the commandant of the place, Kloet,
for civil and religions liberty; and to the who had been severely wounded in the
gallant conduct of the Dutch at that Ithigh. Alexander was not unfavourably
time, we English owe more of our own disposed, but the Lb-chbishop El'nest vehe
success against the cruel Spaniard than, mently demanded his immediate death, as a
iudeed, do we owe to the wisdom and personal fa'Dour to himself! They dragged
honour of our own Queen Elizabeth and Kloet from his bed, tied a rope round his
her ministers. In another struggle for neck, and hana-ed him from his own win
civil and religious liberty-such as is now dow. The Calvinist clergyman Fosserus,
coming, we hear, in England-our armies the deacons of the congregation, two
and our ships will suffer abundantly from military officers, and" forty other rascals,"
the same cause-the treachery of Papist.", were murdered in the same wa.y at the
who get into our counsels-and by others same liRle (lIoUey). les, and all history
who are under the influence of Romish is a fable, and all human experience a
harlots and parasites. There is a goodly mion; and the deeds beiuq done in Italy
number of these depraved women in Lon- in our day, and in Irelana, too, are but
don, who get large incomes; and they are shadows of just what was done in 1586,
without any conscientious scruples; for will be done at any hour in Great Britain
the priests, as they declare, iJive them abao- and Ireland at the order and particular
lution, receiving large contributions for the personal request of any Cullen or other
support and honour of the Church. Romish bishop now living, if the oppor-

Justice to Ireland stands stark still, tunity should offer. Not long since, a
because Papists are more faithful to the Roman Catholic visiting York .Minst.er,
Pope and to the Church, than to the law said, in the hearing of a competent wit
and to the Queen of England. Witnesses ness," I would gladly wade ankle· deep in
won't give true evidence, magistrates blood to regain this place for my religion."
won't commit, juries won't convict, and Papists always talk a great deal about
'i they did, at the orders of Romish blood.


